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ABSTRACT OF THESIS
WOMEFI SURVTYING TRAUMATIC
BRAIN II{JURY
WENDY Fi. GOMEZ

April 12,1995

The purpose of this qualitative, exploratory study is to detennine the effects

of traumatic

brain injuries on the lives of women, based on self-report. This research consisted

of

face to face interviews with five female head irUu.y survivors. The interview schedule, a

structured list of open-ended questions, focused on issues of family system, social,
physical, cognitive and emotional changes, effects on employment and experience with

formal and informal community services. As theoretical frameworks I discuss KublerRoss's theory of gnef and [oss, the

ABC-X model of stress and adaptation, and the body

of head injury research which has focused largely on male subjects" Discussion focuses
on a comparison of study findings to existing literature. Implications for social work

practice exist are the need for advocacy and resources post*injury, as revealed by
participants.
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WOMEN SURVTYING TRAUMATIC BRAIN TNJURY

L IF{TRODUCTION
Head injory or traumatic insult to the brain or its coverings, is the leading cause

of

death and disability amongyoung males ages 15-24 in the United States (Jacobs, 1988).

In fact, at overa million incidents peryear, it is one of the most rapidly growing
disabilities in the United States (Minnesota Department of Human Services , L994). Data
from the Minnesota Deparfinent of Health Traumatic Brain Injury/Spinal Cord Injury
Regtstry showed that last year alone, over 800 deaths and 4000 hospital admissions
related to head injrry in the state, among all ages.
The individual who survives a head irUu.y may experience behavioral, social,

emotional, cognitive and physical chzurges with Iifelong implications for activities

of

hygiene and self-care, family and community relations, and health care. Families caring

for traumatic brain injury survivors often experience stress and anxiety as they are faced

with the medical, psychological, emotional and spiritual needs of their family rnernber.
Many families face the problems of lack of information, availability and accessibility

of

services, financial troubles , role strain, social isolation and prolonged caregiving

(Williams & Kay, 1991). Since research indicates that the recovery of the head injury
survivor is intricately tiedto the adjustment of the family (Livingston, 1985 and Ridley,
1989), it is important to develop and maintain services to families as well as researching
needs, reactions and coping mechanisms.
Studies of family members and brain injury, beginning in the early 1970's, have

focused on the family's reaction to the event from a perspective of families as systems

of

relationships, with special attention to the stages of gnef in reaction to the event. Denial,

anxiety, anger and depression have been observed clinically and in empirical studies
across several nations. Role strain and stress from the traumatic event have been noted

1

across the disciplines of nursing, psychology, medicine, occupational therapy and social

work and thought to contribute to both psychosocial and emotional distress in caregrving
farnily members. Recently, factors related to the adustment of the family to the brain

injury, including pre-illness family functioning, perception

of

"burden" of care,

relationship to the patient and chemical dependency have been of interest.
In studies of families who have members with traumatic brain idury, many needs
assessments have been done to determine the resources which informal caregivers feel

they need from their communities to help their coping with the injury. Grant and Bean

(1992) surveyed 84 caregivers, post-hospitalization, who reported that their greatest
extrapersonal needs were respite care, financial help, day treatment programs,
transportation and education. Mathis ( 1984) found that top needs in the acute care stage

of the iryury were to feel that hospital staff were caring, to have informed and honest
feedback regarding prognosis, and to feel that there is hope for recovery. Frye (1982),

Campbell (1988), Spaniol and Zipple (1988) and Kosciulek (1994) reported similar

findings. In general, studies have found that community resources are crucial to family
coping and adaptation to brain inj,rry.

However, studies

of family

needs in coping with brain inju.y usually neglect one

potentially vital source of information: the survivors themselves. Research is based on a
population of participants who are informal caregivers, usually support group attendees,

for a largely male head injury population (Minnesota Head Inj"ry Association, 1988).
This thesis attempts to

fill

a gap in brain injury research by focusing on women

with

traumatic brain injury, their recovery, and their experiences with community resources,

with the goal of making recommendations for future program planning for survivors of
brain i.Uu.y Since this study of coping with head inj"ry is unique in that it focuses
exclusively on women wrth head iryury, its purpose will be exploratory. The questions
posed in this research study are: (1) What are the effects of traumatic brain injury on a

woman physically, cognitively, emotionally, behaviorally, and socially? (2) How are
2

family relationships affected by the injury? (3) What has been the woman's experience
with community resources?
This research on the effects of traumatic brain injury on women's lives compares
the experience of women with clinical and empirical studies of male and mixed subject
groups which have been conducted since the 1970's. It incorporates features ofthe public
health model of health and disease, models of family stress and adaptation, and the
Kubler-Ross theory of grlef and loss. This use of multiple theoretical perspectives allows

for a more inclusive approach, incorporating studies from several disciplines which study
traumatic brain injury.

3

ff.

A REVIEW OF THE LTTERATTIRE
The Public Health Model

Public health is the study of hygrene, epidemiolory and prevention of disease in
humans (Hensyl, 1990). Epidemiology, one of the branches of public health, is the study

of the distribution, frequency, and causes of disease, with the goal of controlling health
problems among individuals and the society in which they live. It includes a study of risk
factors involved in increasing the likelihood of disease. Disease, as defined by Stedman's

Medical Dictionary (Hensyl,l990, p. 449), is "an intemrption, cessation or disorder of
body functions, systems, or organs." By definition, traumatic brain injury and its

resulting effects could be seen as a "disease" and studied under a public health model.

Epidemiology
Trauma to the head can occur secondary to a motor vehicle accident, physical
assault to the head" a fall or an occupational accident. In the United States, statistics
show that the incidence of head injury is approximately 1.8 to 2.4 per 1000 people

(Solomon and Malloy, 1992). The ratio of male to female is about 1.9:1 to 2.3:l for rnild
head

injrry

cases, and about

age group most at risk

3:l to 4:1 in severe incidences of traumatic head i"jury. The

is 15 to 35 year olds (Jacobs, I988). Clearly, then, traumatic head

iryury is an issue of public health concern.

Risk factors
The incidence of traumatic brain injury has been found to be associated with a

low socioeconomic status in the surivor (Parkinson et al, 1985), and so not necessarily
representative of the general population. In 1982, Rimel found that among inpatients
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hospitalizedfor a severe head injury, roughly 42 percent were either employed

as

unskilled laborers or unemployed.

S Also,

having sustained one head injury makes the survivor vulnerable to repeated

injr.ries, either due to balance, mobility, or other factors. There is little or no research on
components of traumatic brain

rish but

irjuw deficits which may be responsible for this

increased

research shows a significant correlation. For a person who has sustained a head

injury, mild or severe, the risk of having another is about three times that of the general
population. In one who has had two head injuries, the chances of

a

third are eight times

the chances in the general population (Rimel, 1982). Rimel also found that about 32
percent of patients admitted to hospitals for mild head injuries had previous head

injuries, and in the moderately injured goup, 42 percent had previous traumatic head
injuries.

Alcohol and Head Trauma
Substance abuse appears to be a

factor in many incidences of traumatic brain inj,r.y. In

fact, studies have shown that the percentage of head irrj,r.y patients with admission blood
alcohol levels above.l or 100 ranged from 43 to 64 percent (Kraus, 1989; Rimel, 1982;
Sparedo, 1989). Data is not readily available regarding the use, abuse, or dependency

illicit or prescription medication, but substance abusers
increased risk of brain inj,rry (Rohe

& DePompolo,

of

have been shown to be at

1985).

Kreutzer and colleagues at Virginia Commonwealth University (1991) reviewed
existing research on substance abuse in brain injury survivors and its implications for
planning and administration of vocational rehabilitation programs. Post-injury, drug and
alcohol use seems to decline (Kreutzer et al, in press). This r:npublished finding was
based on self report of traumatic brain injury survivors which are involved in a supported

emplolmrent program. Typically, greater independence and financial capability

of

persons with head injuries are associated with increased alcohol and drug use after the
5

injury (Kreutzer, 1991), although possible denial of alcohol ordruguse by subjects denial
is recognized as a possible challenge to the validity of the study. Kreutzer recommends
the widespread use of a combination of self-report, home visits and monitoring the

quality of work done to assess the impact of alcohol abuse.
Jernigan (1991) presents a convincing argument for increased abuse prevention

efforts, asserting that alcohol plays a role in most head injuries, that head inJuries and
bone fractures are the most common alcohol-related trauma, and that there is a strong

relationship befween alcohol use and the severity of brain

injury

Thus, Jernigan asserts

that prevention of head trauma should be aimed at the regulation of alcohol.
Solomon and Malloy ( 1992), psychratnsts at Brown University and Butler

Hospital in Rhode Island, discussed the association of alcohol and head trauma. They
feel that not only does alcohol potentiate or magnifu the negative effects of head trauma
on the brain, but that undiagnosed head injury may play a role in the development

of

the

neuropsychological deficits which are often associated with chronic alcoholism. These

deficits include sensory disfurbance, cognitive and memory problems which are similar
to the sequelae or effects of traumatic brain injury. Since these deficits occur in only

a

portion of alcoholics, a history of alcohol abuse alone may not be sufficient to explain the
defisits but rather they may be caused by a combination of alcohol and trauma.

Alcohol has been demonstrated by many studies to be a neurotoxin (Solomon &

Malloy, 1992), but evidence of structural brain damage directly caused by ethanol

is

sketchy. Rather, Solomon and Malloy recommend a multivariate approach to the study
of alcohol abuse, taking into account lifestyle factors, family history and the possibility of
prenatal injuries, and developmental disabilities and history of physical iryuries. Clearly,
there is an interaction between blood alcohol level and the severiry*'of head trauma.

Alcohol is a potent vasodilator which complicates bleeding in the brain, and also causes a
decrease in the number of platelets in the blood, hampering the natural clotting

rnechanism. A study by Edna (1982) showed that greater alcohol levels in the blood
6

were associated with longer loss of consciousness in survivors. Wrightson and Gronwall
( 198 I

) also found that the higher the blood alcohol level, the longer the duration

of

post-

traumatic amnesia. Post-injury, alcohol abuse becomes even more hazardous to the
health of brain iryury survivors. The National Head Inj,.ry Foundation noted in 1988 that

cognitive and emotional changes due to the int,rry often complicate intoxication and the
brain's reaction to alcohol, and reactions with prescribed medication may be especially
dangerous.

Solomon and Malloy ( 1992) point out the difficulties in researching and
preventing the potentiating, harmful effects of alcohol and trauma. First, only 25 percent

of rehabilitation facilities have been found to assess inpatients for alcohol and drug
dependeilcy, and only 55 percent of emergency departments make routine screening a

policy. Thus statistics are not completely reliable. Another methodological limitation in
the study of alcohol and brain injury is the fact that many head injuries, including

drowning, concussion and loss of consciousness or blackouts are not brought to medical

attention. Finally, studies comparing brain injrrry survivors who have a history of alcohol
abuse to those who do not often have systematic differences

in education and age

between the experimental and control groups. Therefore studies of alcohol and traumatic

brain injury, although helpful, often lack validity.

Effects of Traumatic Brain Injury on the Individual

In

1978, Lezak published one of the first accounts of the cognitive, emotional,

behavioral, social and physical consequences of brain irUury and the experience from the
family's point of view. This paper consisted of a summary of her clinical observations

of

individuals with brain in3ury and their families at the Veterans Administration Hospital in

Oregon. Lezak observed deficits in patients in five basic areas of cognitive, social and
emotional functioning. First, it seemed as though many people who suffered some type
7

of severe trauma to the head had somehow changed socially: family members reported
them as seeming more self-centered, and "apathetic" to people in their social circles.

Self-control became a problem for some, including impulsivity and angry outbursts.
Behavior problems arose suddenly for people who, before their injury, were reported by
their families as being even-tempered. Emotional changes were common as well,
including mood swings, the feeling of apathy, and "silliness", and dramatic increases or
decreases in the sexual drive of the recovering brain

irju.V patient. Finally, Lezak (1978)

noted that a marked deficit in memory was also common.

In 1978, Oddy and colleagues from St. George's Hospital Medical School in
London conducted an exploratory study to identify the major deficits following a brain

injury. They

chose young adult participants with severe head injuries or post traumatic

amnesia (PTA) of at least 24 hours, and used a group of patients with limb injuries as

controls. The controls were carefully matched to the experimental group for age and
socioeconomic status but their sex was not mentioned. Methods used included
psychometric testing to reveal psychiatric symptoms, a symptom checklist and clinical

interviews. Oddy and colleagues found that the most significant problems reported were
in the areas of work and leisure activities. Ofthe 45 young adults interviewed,22had
been able to return to work post-injury. Also of the 45 interviewed,3S percent reported

not being able to enjoy recreational activities. Interestingly, most of those who returned

to work were also able to enjoy recreational activities. Boredom was a common
complaint among participants, and among the interviewees with the most severe injuries
as measured by length of PTA, the number of close friends had declined since the

injury,

contributing to feelings of loneliness.
Two years later, Oddy's research group (Weddell et al, 1980) did a follow-up

of

the patient group. This work was done at the Wolfson Medical Rehabilitation Cenffe

of

London which at the time was the only local facility dedicated to working with people

with brain injuries. Of the original research group, 44 of the young adutts continued to

I

participate and repeated the origrnal procedure. Two years later, work and leisure
activities persisted in being the greatest areas of concern. The main injury-related
problems which interfered with employment were neuropsychological changes including
memory loss. Personality changes rather than mobility limitations were what continued,

two years later, to interfere with family life and maintaining contact with friends.

In 1984, Thomsen did a l0-

15 year

follow-up of a highly similar study begun at

the Hospital of Physical Medicine and Department of Neurology, University Hospital, in

Denrnark. For his participants he chose a group of 40 patients aged 1544 years, of
mixed sex, who had experienced a post traumatic amnesia of at least one month. This
group was interviewed by Thomsen 4.5 months post-injury ,2.5 years later, and finally
again

in 1984. This time, interviews were done in the homes of the participants

as

opposed to the inpatient setting of the original studies. Like the Oddy group in London,
rnany reported physical impairments but

still considered personality and emotional

changes to be the most pressing issue. In about half of the cases, relatives which were

interviewed reported memory deficits in their injured family member, but Thomsen
judged that 80 percent actually had impairment based on his own clinical assessment.
Thomsen felt that since the reported incidence of memory deficit was less than the

"actual" incidence, relatives did not feel that memory deficits were the worst impairment.
Behavioral and personality problems which persisted over the l0 to l5-year study
included a lack of recreational and social activities leading to a sense of isolation on the
part of the caregivers, and a feeling that their relatives with head injuries were apathetic,
aggressive, and

irritable. Over the long term, however, some improvement was noted in

the area of behavior and a few more of the original interviewees had returned to some

form of employment. Thomsen felt strongly that, after his three studies, the most
improvement of cognitive, emotional and social problems resulting from brain inju.y
occurs in the first six months post-injury"

9

Most studies in the 1970's and 80's used a combination of relatives'estimations

of

deficits and the survivor's own self-report to gain knowledge about the long-term
sequelae of brain

injury Neither Oddy

(1978) nor Thomsen (1984) were clear intheir

papers about the difference between the relative's report, the patient's report, and the

"actual" results gained by neuropsychological testing done by the researcher. In response
to this methodological limitation of past research, Cavallo et al (1992) at New York

University Medical Center, investigated the differences in reporting of deficits when
significant others were interviewed and compared it to the responses from the person

with the head injury The participants were 34 persons with head injury and one
significant other for each of the thirty four. Both goups were grven the Problem
Checklist of the New York University Head Injury Family Interview, which asks the
participants to rate the significance of each possible problem shown to be associated

with head injury on a scale of one to seven, with seven being the most severe.
Researchers divided participants into three groups based on the similarity in checklist
results between the person with the head in3ury and his or her significant other. One

group was found to be in high agreement, one was in disagreement with the person wrth

brain injury reporting more problems than the significant other, and one group had the
significant other reporting more problems.
There were systematic differences between the three groups. The high agreement
group tended to also report the highest amount of strain or "burden" on the family system,

with the group where the significant other reporting more difficulties follo*ing a close
second. The group where the person wrth the injury reported more problems had the
highest rate of the injured persons returning to paid employment. The group in which

significant other and person with the injury were in close agreement reported visual
problems, poor balance and completing tasks very slowly to be the most cofirmon
problems, while temper, mood swings and impatience were the most severe problems. In
the group where the significant other reported more problems, the types of problems
10

most common were slowness, irritability and finding the right word in everyday
conversation, and the most severe problems were personality changes, depression, and

outbursts. For the group where the head irUury su::rivor reported the most problems,
forgetfulness, finding the nght word and expressing oneself were common, but temper,
mood swings and inpatients were ranked consecutively most severe.

Clearly, researchers must use caution inthe study of brain iryury symptoms when
using survivor or relative self-report as the basis of the research. As Cavallo et al
demonstrated in 7992, patients and relatives are not always in close agreement, and there
may be systematic diflerences in the outcome of persons with brain inj,rry based on these

differences. Also, though not mentioned in these studies, attention must be paid to
communication deficits in persons with severe head inj,r.y and the affects this may have
on reporting of problems as well as appearing "apathetic."

Models of Stress and Adaptation
One theoretical framework which can easily be related to studies of individuals

with traumatic brain inj,ry and their families is Hill's ABC-X model (1958) and
McCubbin and Patterson's Double ABC-X model (1982).According to the ABC,X model,
a

family is presented with an event which is stressful to it (A). The degree of family

crisis (X) that results from the sffessor (A) is determined by a combination

of

the

family's resources to meet the event (B) and how stressful the family perceives the event
to be (C). Years later, McCubbin and Patterson further developed Hill's model into the

Double ABC-X model, realizing that it was insufficient in that it did not take into
account the multiple stressors that confront a family simultaneously, and it did not
acknowledge the fact that past stress can affect present functioning. In this model, AA
represents the stressor which a family is confronted with and also a past stressor. BB

refers to the family's past and existing resources for dealing with the event, and CC is

11
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how stressful the family perceives the event to be, with reference to past stressful events,
and other concurent events.

The ABC-X and Double ABC-X models include the study of both a family's
resources to meet an event and how stressful they perceive the event to determine the
degree of family crisis which results. However, these models do not anticipate the

effects of the family's social environment on its coping. The Family Adjustment and
Coping Response model (FAAR) views a family as only one system in a hierarchy

of

systems including corrmunity, culture, society, and the world (Patterson, 1989). The

FArqJt model describes mediators of the experience of family stress: not only the family
resources and perception of the event but also cofirmunity resources, family coping

behaviors, and the situational and global meanings attributed to the event.

Community resources could include any characteristics of persons, groups or
agencies outside of the family which may be used by the family during a stressful period.

It may also include public policies which aid families.
A coping behavior can be defined

as "a specific

effort by which an individual or

the family attempt to reduce or manage a demand" (Patterson, 1 989, p. t 0a). This could

include any action taken to obtain services for the person with a head injury, the
maintenance of social ties and supports, personal methods of stress management, and

cognitive coping strategies of interpreting the meaning of an event.

A family's response to

a crisis is mediated by its perception or

sffessor, as described bythe ABC-X model

definition of a

(Hill, 1958). The FAAR model

has

expanded this to include situational meanings attributed to the event, or a definition

of

the family's demands and capabilities for handling the event, as well as guidelines for

handling

it. If a family has difficulty

in interpreting the situational meaning of an event

such as traumatic brain injury, members may seek further information from physicians,
go to their local library, or turn to religious beliefs. Global meanings are examined as

family members observe the impact of the inj,rry on the interactions between the family
t2

and the community. As a cohesive system, a family often has a shared purpose or

common values and goals. AIso, "collectivity" or the view that a family is part

of

something larger than itself may aid coping. Finally, viewing a crrrent situation as
capable of improving, accepting limitations of an inj,rr)'which cannot be changed, and
sharing the duties of caregiving with others outside the family also aid in coping and

finding global meaning in a traumatic event (Patterson, 1989).
Studies of family stress and traumatic brain injury tend to focus on (A) the head

inj,rry itself, (B), the family's resources to meet the event including fimctional abilities of
the person wrth the injury, and (C) how stressful the family perceives the event to be.
They have also examined the lengh of time that this level of stress exists post-injury, the

specific components of the iryury which cause the most stress, which family members
cause the most stress, and the relationship between severity of the

inlury and stress.

Also, in keeping with the FAAR model, some studies have family coping include the
external resources of the family and their impact on coping.

Stress and Anxiety in Families

A literature review on family

stress done by Livingston and Brooks

(

1988) began

with a discussion of methodological issues in the study of stress and anxiety, which have
been loosely defined as emotional or "psychologrcal distress" or "psychratnc

disturbance." Methodological issues which have been increasingly accounted for in brain

injury research between 1970 and 1994 include the age, gender and "premorbid"
personality of head injury survivors, type, outcome and severity of their injuries,
socialized gender roles of caregivers and their impact on caregivers to be used in studies,
predisposition to mental illness, the ego-investment in finding improvement due to
professional interventions used in family studies, and the lack of double blind and true
random assignment. They discuss the emotional consequences on the family system of a

kaumatic brain

inju.y

According to Livrngston and Brooks (1988), most studies

l3

researching the impact or "burden" or traumatic brain inj,rry on the family system

nominally define it in terms of the subjective anxiety and stress felt by family members.
Oddy and colleagues (1978), United Kingdom researchers, studied the nature
stress on caregiving

of

relatives. This descriptive study involved 54 participants who were

relatives of patients between the ages of 16 and 39 who had a closed head injrry andhad
been living with their relative for six months or more.
and

All participants, most unmamed

living with parents, had experienced a severe concussion with post-traumatic

amnesia lasting at least one day. Due to the small population from which to draw
subjects, Oddy and colleagues used all willing participants from a local hospital in their

study. ln the published article, the researchers drd not discuss demographics or
socioeconomic characteristics of their subjects nor was a control group used Research
questions included: How long after the traumatic event is the highest stress felt? Which
sequelae of brain inju.y car.rse the most stress in relatives? and [s the severity of head

injury related to the amount of stress experienced?
Methods of assessing stress included the administration of a short 12-item
questionnaire called the Wakefield Depression Inventory (Snaith et al, 1978), and also

the 127 item Katz Adjustment Scale (Katz & Lyerly, 1963) which separated participant
traits into 12 "clusters." Interviervs were also used to uncover the ffies of stress relatives
were under, the availability and helpfulness of social services, and any somatic or

psychological illness which they nruy have experienced. Interviews were conducted

initially, six and twelve months after the injury.
Wakefield Inventory results indrcated that relatives had a great deal of stress and
disturbance during the month of the accident which diminished over time, with scores

not significantly correlated with length of stay in the hospital or severiry of the injury.
Relatives reported feelings of stress related to the behavior of the patient, worry about
epilepsy, and the physical hardships of caregiving. About 25 percent of participants
experienced the development of psychosomatic illnesses such as migraines, ulcers or
14

asthma since the accident and many used prescribed sedatives from their local

physicians. About 69 percent reported experiencing moderate stress. In general, the
level of stress experienced by the relatives was most linked to personality changes in the
patient by relative self-report, and not the severity of i*ju.y (Oddy et. al., 1978).

In this 1978 study, Oddy did not discuss the nature of the hospital where the
participants were studied or whether or not all participants had access to rehabilitative
services and the effect this rnay have had on the results. Also, the difference between a

subjective self-reported feeling of stress and true psychiatnc disturbance, anxiety and

anxiety "caseness" and the validity of the measuring instruments was not discussed- The
distinction between a relative not involved (parent, sibling, or spouse) and a relative selfidentified as a caregiver was not mentioned, nor were results analyzed for gender
differences among the experience of relatives.

In 1981, McKinlay and

coltreagues, from the University of Glasgow Department

of Psychologtcal Medicine in Scotland, conducted a study involving the outcome

of

patients with head injunes a reported by their relatives. This descriptive study included
55 relatives of adults with severe closed head inJury aged 16-60 years; a relative self,

identified as the caretaker was interv-iewed at three, six, and trruelve months after the

injury

The purpose of the study was to determine which problems due to the injury were

most disturbing and most frequently reported by relatives, how the subjective feelings
stress experienced by relatives changed over time post-injury, and

of

if this was related to

emotional and behavioral changes in the patient over time.
The sample was not a random drawing of persons in Glasgow with head injuries

but instead a collection of volunteers receiving services at the Institute of Neurological
Studies at Glasgow, who had experienced post-traumatic amnesia of at least two days.

The injury was most often caused by a motor vehicle accident, with most patients having

either a cranium fracture or a hematoma, with roughly half requiring sugery.

l5

Using the method of a clinical interview, researchers asked relatives about the
patient's level of care required, behavioral and emotional changes, and the amount
stress or strain they

felt as a result. The most common patient changes were

of

a

"slowness", tiredness, irritability, memory deflcits, bad temper, depression and chronic
headaches. Physically, most of the patients were mobile but a few required assistive
devices to improve mobility. The amount of stress or "subjective burden" (Mckinlay et

al, 198I, p.53 1) was measured on a scale of one to seven, with seven being the highest
stress. Relatives most corrmonly reported subjective burden ratings of three to four, wrth
changes over three to twelve months not being statistically significant, which is similar to

the Oddy et al (1978) finding. Interestingly, behavioral and emotional changes inthe
patient are more highly correlated with stress in relatives than are the less reported

difliculties with mobility and self-care. The link between relatives' stress and behavioral
and emotional changes in the patient has clear implications for rehabilitative program

planning. For example, since research indicates that relatives experience increased stress

with increased behavioral changes in their family member with

a head

injury,

a

rehabilitation program which targets behavioral changes may yield the highest
satisfaction in relatives. McKinlay and colleagues openly acknowledged the logistical

problem inherent in the study: measuring a person's personality and behavior changes by
relatives' self-report.
Four years later, Livingston and colleagues (1985), at the University of Glasgow,
published a study of the psychiatric impact of head irUury in males on their female

caregiving relatives which were either wives or mothers. The study was to examine a
"snapshot" of family stress tfuee months post-injury. The purpose ofthe study was to
investigate further the level of emotional distress in caregivers (assumed to be the closest
female relative), to assess the impact of the severity of the irUury on the relatives' social

functioning, and to compare the vulnerability of the wife and mother relationship. The
subjects were all male volunteers,

with

severe blunt head
16

injuries. The patients'

ages

ranged from 16-64 years, with relatives from 19-65 years who had similar but not
discussed social class.
Research methods included clinical interviews and the administration

of

a

questionnaire and psychometric scales. The emotional state of the women was measured

with the General Health Questionnaire-60 (Goldberg, 1978), and anxiety and depression
were assessed using the Leeds Depression Scales (Snaith et al, 1976). Results indicated
that more relatives than controls had psychological disturbances, with disturbance being
related more to anxiety than depression. No mention was made by the researchers

of

how the control group was chosen, if they had medical issues at all, mean ages or
demographic data of those participants. There was not a significant difference between
severe and minor head irUury group in syrnptoms of anxiety. Also, wives had higher

anxiety and depression scores than mothers but did not show differences in social

functioning as measured by interviews with Livingston and colleagues. In this study, no
mention was made of a possible confounding variable: the amount of time (years) spent

Iiving with wives versus mothers, the patients which had cohabiting relationships with
unrelated women or men and the effect this may have had on maternal participants, or
the possibililv of same sex partnerships and the effects on caregiving.

Novack and colleagues (1991) conducted a similar study at the Universiry of
Alabama at Birmingham, measuring the levels of anxiety and depression in caregivers
adults with traumatic brain

injury

of

Research questions focused on whether anxiety or

depression was the most pressing problem of caretakers and how levels of stress changed

over a three-month follow-up. This group chose 45 self-identified caregivers

of

traumatically brain injured adults including fathers, mothers, siblings and cousins

of

individuals admitted for acute rehabilitation. They chose participants wrth highly
variable socioeconomic data from unemployment to employment in a professionaltechnical capacity (32 percent). About 35 percent of caregivers were not employed. AII
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traumatically brain iryured persons were discharged to home after meeting rehabilitation
goals.

The group determined caregiver status using an interview with a social worker as

well as self-report, Caregrvers were administered the Beck Depression Inventory, a 21item test to reveal symptoms of depression (Beck, 1972), and the State-Trait Anxiety
Scale (STAS): a 40 item test of anxiety, and the Rappaport Disability Rating Scale (DRS)

(Hall et al, 1985) to reveal what relatives perceive

as the

level of patient disability.

Results showed that about 17 percent of caregivers were mildly depressed while
33 percent were clinically anxious or had scored above

the 90-th percentile on the

STAS. Caregivers ratings of disability in the DRS correlated closely with medical staffs
estimations. The anxiety and depression seemeC to decrease between patient admission
to acute care floor and discharge, but to remain constant between three and six months

post-injury. Interestingly, neither correlated significantly with the level of disability.
Based on these results, Novack et al ( l99l ) felt that strategies to reduce caregiver anxiety

including education and support were most needed by this group.

In 1994, Kreutzer and colleagues at the Department of Physical Medicine and
Rehabilitation at the Medical College of Virgrnia, published another study investigating
the psychological status of primary caregivers and family functioning following traumatic

brain irUury. Caregivers (the determination based both on self-identification and the
number of hours per day spent providing care) of 62 outpatients were surveyed for a

year. Researchers predicted that relatives would show significant distress according to
the

Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI) scale (Derogatis. 1975), and would show family

dysfunction as measured by the Family Assessment Device (Epstein et al, 1983). Nearly

all participants were male traumatic brain injury survivors, and nearly all had sustained
their injury during a motor vehicle accident.
The Brief Symptom Inventory (Derogatis, 1975) is a questionnaire of 53 items

divided into sections of : Somatization, Obsessive-Compulsive, lnterpersonal Sensitivity,
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Depression, Anxiety, Hostility, Phobic Anxiety, Paranoid ldeation, and Psychoticism.
Results on this instrument showed that nearly half of caregivers showed problematic

emotional distress, wtth caregivers showing more distress than relatives in general, and
spouses more than parent caregivers. The Family Assessment Device (Epstein et al,

1983), is a 60-item questionnaire divided into the areas of problem solving,

communication, roles, affective responsiveness, affective involvement, and behavior

control. Scores in the "unhealthy range" occurred for caregivers in the areas of general
functioning, affective involvement and communication areas. Kreutzer and colleagues
discussed the

possibilif of psychosocial

to problerns in the areas

sequelae of traumatic brain injury contributing

of both affective

involvement and communication wlth the

caregiver, leading to increased stress. They did not discuss the validity of the scale in
situations of traumatic illness which may result in transient coping reactions, or the

availability and accessibility of social services and that impact on caregiver coping. They
did, however, state that it was important to continue research using objective clinical
interviews versus self-report measures in the study of relatives'coping.

Allen and colleagues ( 1994) did a study involving family burden followrng
traumatic brain injury, based in the State University of New York at Buffalo. The
pu{pose of ttus research was to investigate feelings

of

stress and anxiety or burden

of

caregiving in relatives self-identified as caregivers of brain injury survivors. Level

of

burden and sense of personal reward were compared for spouses and parents, and
association of various personality and physical consequences of brain inj,r.y with stress
was investigated. Also, the scores on the stress measure were compared

with

scores

obtained for a control group of caregivers to persons with other chronic, unrelated
conditions.

Allen made a careful description of their subject population and its demographics.
A total of 131 participants were recruited from the New York Head IrUury Association,
and

joined in a series of weekend retreats on the subject of caregiving. This group was
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not paid outright but was compensated for travel and lodging. Roughly half of the
survivor-caretaker pairs were parent and adult child, and the remaining were individuals
and their spouses. Coincidentally, about one third of caregivers themselves had a

mobility limitation. The brain injury survivors ranged in age from

14

to 69, with a male

to female ratio of 2.5 : 1 . Most had suffered a severe head injury caused by a motor
vehicle accident with a coma of two weeks or greater. The fwo systematic differences
between the spouse and parent caregiver group were that the spouse group had a younger
average age, and more education than the parent group.

Participants completed the Questionnaire on Resources and Stress: Short Form

(QRS), a 66-item questionnaire designed to measure stress in careEvers for people
Iiving with medical conditions (Holroyd, 1974), the Cognitive Disability and Social
Aggression Scales or CDS and SAS (Wood, 1987), and the Health and Activity

Limitations Survey oTFIALS (Statistics Canada, 1989) to determine the extent of
disability caused by the TBI, as perceived by relatives. Results showed that spouses felt
socially isolated more often than parents, and to a significant degree. However, both
groups showed significant levels of "burden" and stress during the testing period.
Consistent with other studies, cognitive and persoriality changes, as measured by CDS
and SAS, were more closely associated with burden than physical impairments which

were revealed through

HALS.

The level of "burden" was found to be consistent with

that found in families caring for other severe, chronic disabilities. In this study the
researchers divided the group and

analyzd the caregrvers by gender, and found that

female caregivers report higher levels of burden than males.

Children and Coping with Traumatic Brain Injury
Physicians Urbach and Culbert (199I), from the departments of psychiatry and
neurology at Virgrrua Commonwealth University, published a research article studying
the psychosocial effects of parental head i"tury on children. This article is rare in that it
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addresses the challenges of the

child living with the brain injury survivor. It investigates

the growth and development of children whose parent has, after sustainingthis traumatic
event, left the acute care setting to return home. It discusses the problems of parenting
caused by psychosocial sequelae of traumatic brain injury, and the dynamics of the new

parent-child relationship. Finally, the article alludes to the place of the family in the
larger social system, the community, by labeling these children as a "high risk group" in
need of social services.

Their research consists of three clinical case observations of children who have
been Iiving in the home with their fathers who have had a traumatic brain inJury (TBI).

All three fathers have

had severe injuries, including post-traumatic amnesia of at least 28

days. Personality and behavioral changes in the fathers have ranged from coma to
increased temper, depression, mood swings, inappropriate laughing or crying in social

situations, and withdrawal. Research participants were volunteers from Virginia
Commonwealth University who were at least six months post-injury and who had
dependent children in the home, and separate testing and informal interviews were given

to each family (Urbach & Culbert, 1991).
Researchers felt that in all cases, the irU*.V of the fathers placed a significant
stress on the children, leaving them vulnerable to the development of adjustment

disorders. In the first family, a fifteen year old boy developed an adjustment disorder and
his grades

fell. In the second family, a six year-old

boy who was verbally abused by his

father after his head injury, began to experience behavior problems and chronic vomiting
during meals and was more aggressive. In the third family, a sixteen year old daughter
seemed to be adjusting well, with increased compliance to household rules although she
had some distancing from her father. In all three cases, the children appeared to improve

with therapeutic intervention which included a combination of support and
psychoeducation. Brain inju.y and its behavioral and emotional sequelae, then, have

2t

consequences for the marital and the parent-child relationship. In conclusion, the authors
assert that practitioners must begrn to consider the needs of this neglected group.

Psychologists Buck and Hohmann (1981), working on a grant from the Paralyzed
Veterans of America, did a study involving the personality, behavior, values, and family
relations of children of fathers wrth spinal cord injury-. As a study ofthe psychosocial
development of children wrth traumatically injured but not brain-injured fathers, this
study could be used as a comparison for traumatic brain and spinal cord injuries, as a
type of control group. The study addresses questions posed by clinicians regarding
possible problem areas in parenting a non-disabled child, including body-image,
friendshlps, physical activities and discipline, and the place of parenting in the larger
social system including the court of law.
Subjects used were two groups of adult children between the ages of 16 and 3l

years. One group had fathers who had incurreC a spinal cord injory and were treated at
the VA Medical Center in Wood, Wisconsin, and the other had urunjured fathers.
Groups were matched for father's age, income, education and state of residence.
Participants were admimstered the Buck-Hohman questionnaire about athletic interests,
attitudes and relationships in the family, the MMPI or Minnesota Multiphasic Personality

Inventory (Dahlstrom et al, 1975), a Sixteen Personality Factor Questionnaire or l6PF
(Cattell et al, 1970), the Bem Sex Role lnventory or BSRI (Bem, 1974),the Body
Cathexis Scale

of body

image (Secord et al, 1953), and the Rokeach Value Survey

(Rokeach, 1973).

MMPI results showed that overall, children whose fathers had acquired a
disability were as emotionally stable as children with nondisabled fathers. ln fact,
children with disabled fathers reported feeling that they had observed coping in their
fathers "with strength and courage...and learned the tricks to success" (Buck & Hohmann,
1981, p.

436). No differences were fotrnd in sex-role development of children wrth

spinal-cord injured fathers. In terms of body image, the Body Cathexis Scale showed
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highly similar results for both experimental group, and physical health prevention values
appeared similar in the two groups as well. Some clinicians feel that since fathers with

spinal cord injury often have serious mobility limitations, they are not as able to engage

in physical activities wrth their children. Children in this spinal cord inlury group
reported feeling in agreement with this, yet reported participating in the same number
physical activities as the control

of

goup. Interestingly, they reported more interest in

sports than the control group. No significant differences were found between the two

groups in the areas of friendships, dating, affection

of

fathers and helpfulness of fathers.

In terms of discipline, the main differences between the two groups was that fathers with
spinal cord injury used, as a group, less physical means of punishment and more
negative consequences of behavior such as withdrawal of privileges.
Using the integrative model of cluldren in families and as part of their
communities, this study has important implications. Parents with spinal cord injury tend

to raise children as happy and well-adjusted as controls, as measured by the MMpI,
l6PF, BSRI, Body Cathexis Scale, PCzuI, and the friend scale, with clear relevance for
the parents themselves and for legal decision-making in the courts. It defies negative
stereotypes of parents with disabilities.

Formal and Informal Supports and Coping
There is Iittle published research involving mediators of family stress and coping

with traumatic brain injury, but,clinical observation has shown that social support and
education is important, as well as family members ability to orient themselves toward

recovery. Clinical observations made by Cope and Wolfson ( 1994) shorved that in the
trauma or acute setting, family members of someone hospitalized with a traumatic brain

injr.y

needed support of the hospital

staff. Their experiences showed that aggressive

education and crisis counseling was necessary while the family rnember was still in the
intensive care unit. The provision of written material was very helpful for families who,
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while overwhelmed with the shock of the incident, needed to read facts on head injury
over once physicians had left the room. Also, providing a sffucture in the hospital

routine was helpful as well as scheduling regular care conferences befween the family
and hospital

staff. Rosenthal and Young ( 1988) found that later in recovery, once the

person with the head injury had progressed from the acute hospital stay to a rehabilitation

facility, the needs changed to more social support. Education still seemed to be a great
need for families, as well as counseling and therapy, martial and sexual counseling in
sorne cases, support groups,

family networking and advocacy for families.

These needs were confirmed in a national survey done by Spaniol and Zipple

(1988) at Boston University, with nearly four hundred family members and professionals

responding. This research showed that families with a member who has a psychiatric
disability, much as the families with one who has a head injury, reported needing
educational services, day treatment, cnsis intervention and therapy, rehabititation and
occasional medications, and being neither satisfied nor dissatisfied with services

obtained. However, they reported not receiving information on stress management or
coping skills for themselves as caregivers.

Kozloff (1987) hypothesizedthat social networks were vital in helping individuals
and families obtain the resources they need to cope with the long recovery period

following a head

injuty A survey of 37 patients (about 80 percent male and 87 percent

Caucasian) at the Medical College of Virgrnia and their significant others was conducted

to determine who patients identified as the person helping them with financial matters,
obtaining services, and emotional support. Results indicated that after sustaining a head

idury, one's group of friends tends to become smaller but the network of friends becomes
closer. This small network of friends, usually including family members, tends to
support the person in obtaining resources as well as emotional support. Willer and
colleagues (1991), using a total of

3l

married men and women with head injuries as

subjects for a structured small group discussion during a weekend retreat, found that men
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and women had different coping needs. Women \ rith head injuries, as well as female
spouses of rnen

with head injuries, said that attending support groups was the most

important coping stratery to them. The men, however, used more individual techniques,
such as suppressing their feelings, to adjust.

Smith (1993) researched family coping with traumatic brain

irj"w

in relationship

to family relationships and support of each other, community support from friends and
professionals, and service availability. Research questions included: I )How successfully
do family members perceive themselves as coping, and what strategies do they use? 2)

How are family member's coping related to their response to their relative's TBI and
support received? 3) How are perceptions of family firnctioning and family relationships

following TBI related to family member's coping, and 4) How are perceptions of resource
availability, including rehabilitation facilities, information from medical personnel, and
perceived support related to coping?
For this study, the researcher chose an agency in St. Paul, Minnesota, which
provides housing and support services for aduits with head injuries or mobility

impairments. Twenty-one family members participated in the study wrth varying gender,
education and income. The procedure involved using standardized interview schedule

with both qualitative and quantitative components, and also the Ways of Coping
Questionnaire (Folkman, 1985). Results showed that to facilitate coping, families drew
upon and "needed" the support of friends and family, as well as professionals. Also,

information about TBI and available services provided support and increased coping

of

the families as well.

Most research studies regarding the experience of the relatives of a person with
traumatic brain irUury are done with a relative who identifies him or herself as a primary
caregiver. The majority of subjects in past research have been male, with female
caregivers- No comments have been made regarding ethnicity, race, age, the existence

of

same sex partnerships in persons with head injury, and most do not mention the impact

of

2s

public policy on family coping wrth the injury. Rather, participant groups seems to be
chosen as a matter of convenience to researchers. This author believes that research on

family stress and coping should be continued with special attention to participant
charactenstics and how social services and local policies have affected their coping.

Theory of Grief and Loss
Elisabeth Kubler-Ross's theory on grief and loss can be applied to the stages
encountered by individuals with traumatic brain injury and their

families- In her

1969

book, On Death and,Dying, Kubler-Ross describes stages of grief and loss encountered
by the sick and dying, their families, and the professionals who care for them. The stages
descnbed are denial, anger, bargaining or guilt, depression, and acceptance. The stages

of denial, anger and depression, as she calls them, are most applicable to the experiences
which this researcher has had with clients and families in both the surgery and
rehabilitation unit for persons with head injuries.
First, Kubler-Ross notes that socief-v* is uncomfortable with the topic of death and
avoids discussion of

it.

She feels that denial is one method of avoidingthe conscious

acknowledgment of our own mortality. In young adult clients who have head injuries,
many express having a feeling of immortality before their accidents, with risk taking
behaviors such as drinking and driving or driving without a seatbelt. Another form

of

denial which Kubler-Ross observed comes in the form of refusing to acknowledge the

impact of an illness. She also describes an anger that is often felt by persons facing death
or serious illness. An anger related to the unfairness of having the illness, she says, is
often "displaced" unto the family or hospital staff. Feelings of guilt may be present in

family members or ftiends who may feel responsible for what happened to the person
hospitalized. Depression, common in traumatic brain injury survivors, may occur as the
person becomes aware

of his or her losses in functional ability and ensuing

changes in

his or her career and family life. Finally, acceptance is the final stage described by
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Kubler-Ross which occurs after the patient and family has "worked through" the other
stages. It includes a full awareness of losses resulting from the injury, and search for
resources to deal with those. As a review of published studies

will show, people with

traumatic brain iryury and their families often experience these stages.

Denial
Denial was described by Kubler-Ross (1969) in her book, On Death and Dying, as
a natural part of the process of bereavement. To Mary Romano, the recently deceased

lifelong advocate of TBI patients and their families, denial seems very much a natural
reaction of families and patients to their losses - the loss of physical and cognitive
abilities, jobs, and independence (Romano, 1974). Denial was described by Richard
Naugle, a neuropsychologist at the Cleveland Clinic Foundation in Ohio, as "the tendency

to negate or downplay the long-term consequences of an injury because of their
psychological implications" (Naugle, 1988, p. 219). To the family, this may be a state

of

shock or disbelief. Staff who work with family members in denial may perceive them as
having false expectations, not absorbing difficult information, misinterpreting patient
behavior as signs of progress, and in general being difficult to work with (Bluhm, 198?).

Although often described by psychologists as a negative characteristic of families in the
coping process, denial, according to Naugle, when it includes the refusal to accept
petmanent limitations in the survivor, may actually empower the family to help them to

work on and overcome deficits. Thus a complete study of derual in families would
investigate medical staffs perceptiorls, families' own experiences of denial, the role that
denial plays in the coping process, both positive and negative, and the delicate interastion

of the newly injured patients with the family system.
Brain irUury survivors often deny their sudden impairments, which may
precipitate family denial. Because of cognitive and emotional changes caused by their

idrry, including

memory, patients often deny outbursts or other problems and may in
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fact not remember them (McKinlay & Brooks, 1984). Denial on the part of the survivor
may simply be due to memory deficits, but while cognitive changes are denied, the
frequency of physical and language deficits is usually recognized and there is usually
close agreement between the survivor, family and staff in those areas (Mcl.'inlay and

Brooks, 1984). Interestingly, both the survivor and family tend to perceive less
impairment in cognitive and social areas than medical staff (Naugle, 1988).
Some 30 years ago, Gunther (1971) theorized that some denial is necessary to

maintain a sense of competence in the survivors of brain injury. According to Gunther,
to fully recognize the impact of a sudden loss of abilities would be catastrophic to one's
self image. Graduallv, this denial wanes as the sense of competence based on previous

abilities is replaced by a sense of mastery as milestones are reached in recovery after the

injury (Gunther,

I 97

1

).

The patient in denial, though, is not isolated but part of a dynamic family system.
Later on in the decade, Versluys (1980), then occupational therapist and professor at
Boston University, pointed out the fact that the brain injury survivor is often put in the

position of educating loved ones and others on his or her new disability. And, research
shows that spontaneous complaints from TBI survivors regarding their disabilities is rare

(Thomsen, 1974} Because of this tendency of the responsibility for education often

falling on the survivors themselves, it is difficult to ascerLain whether denial stems from
survivors, staff,, or families.

Denial, or the combination of shock and disbelief described by Bluhm ( 1987),
often occurs in families where there has been a traumatic head injury. Versluys (1980)
saw denial as being in the service of preventing grieving in this period and Rosenthal

(1988) felt that is was necessary to preserve the family system status quo in some cases,
where it preserves the stability of the family and maintains role identity. Because of the
uncertain nature of recovery and assessment of TBI, Lezak (1986) felt that families are
especially vulnerable to the confusion of trope and expectation she felt to be the essence
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of denial. Denial, then, would be the nonacceptance of a poor prognosis and
expectations, not hope of a complete recovery (Naugle, 1988).
Romano, in her summary of clinical observations of "families' response to head

injury," noted what she called "common fantasies" of families (Romano, 1974). The first
was the concept of the patient in a coma as actually being in a restful sleep.
expected that a comatose patient

will spontaneously awaken from

consciousness. Secondly, the "concept of

It is often

the coma to a

full

state

will" idea is that the patient will awaken from

the coma to a make a full recovery if they have sufficient wlll or strength of character,
regardless of their injury. Third, Romano felt that many families need the presence

of

improvement where there was none, such as a misinterpretation of spastic rnuscle
contractions for voluntary movement (Versluys, 1980) . Lezak also noted a tendency

of

families to spot improvement where the staff felt there was none (Lezak , 1978).
Romano felt that denial leads families to have what she felt are inappropriate
responses to their family member's behavior. As one instance, she cited lack of

limit

setting as a problem. She felt that dissonance between family and community appraisal

of

the level of survivor disability was what compromised the family's social activities. And,

in

1974, she felt that this \,\as a major factor in family isolation from the community.

Derual in families, or what might be defined as a clash between family and hospital staff
assessment of the survivo/s disabilities, was felt to be the motivating force for family and

staff disagreement (Gans, 1983), and the setting of goals that were not fulfilled or
unrealistic (McKinlay & Hickok, 1988), as well as social isolation (Romano, 1974).
Investigators of the pathological nafure of denial feel that it reaches

psychologically unhealthy Ievels when the family's perception of patient needs is so
inaccurate that it impedes patient progress or rehabilitative planning (Rosenthal, 1988).
Thomsen (198a) noted the presence of denial lasting through his 10-15 year longitudinal
study of TBI survivors and their families. An Israeli review article (Florian et al, l9S9)
postulated that severe family denial led to unrealistic expectations, escapism and
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chemical use as a coping mechanism, prqection of anger unto hospital staff, and finally
decompensation and psychological distress in the worst case.
Is denial really a problem in families? Frank et al (1990), from the Universiqv

of

Missouri Deparfment of Medicine and Rehabilitation, did a study of family coping with
brain injuries wrth forty participants. He found that families in which there had been a
head injury tended to be more "cohesive" or close-knit than control families, as indicated

by scores in the Family Adaptability & Cohesion Evaluation Scales II (Faces II). Not only
that , but denial did not appear in this study to be the main mechanism for coping wrth
the iryury, either in patients or other family members. Scores in the WOC (Ways

of

Coping Questionnaire), revealed that the main mechanism of coping was actually
information and advice seeking, not what he called cognitive restructuring, emotional
expression (or projection), wrsh-fulfilling fantasy of denial, threat minimization or self
blame (Frank et al, 1990).
There is some disagreement about the procedures and goals of working with

families felt to be in derual. Naugle (1988), insists that the goal of working wrth families

in denial should not be total acceptance of hospital staffs opinions, but continued
support, education, and acceptance of families drfferences. McKinley and Hickok (1988),

in their study of using relatives as co-therapists with recovering inpatients pointed out
that there may be ethical issues involved, and that if a caregiver is in denial, participation

in a study in which this is bluntly revealed may be psychologlcally damaging. The point
of workingwith families is to supporttheir caregiving, fortheir good andthe good of
their survivor. The best to deal with denial, they felt, is to ask the family to record
objective events as they occur, such as the behavior of their loved one, the antecedent and
its result. Then, the events themselves would not be derued but the family would have the
ernotional freedom of interpretation. Rosenthal (1988) also advocated the idea of keeping
a

list of deficit areas and discussing them dunng family support groups or counseling
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sessions to fight denial. He also was a proponent of a Family Visitor Program where

families help each other cope with what has happened in their own way.
Naugle (1988) felt that a deficit orientation was not as constructive and that while

families should accept limitations of brain injury, the main focus of therapeutic
intervention should be on identiffing and building their strengths" He saw this individual
versus ability centered focus as empowering for both patients and families.

In general, autho/s opinions concerning the pathological basis of denial is mixed.
Some feel that

it is an rurhealthy coping method, some that it is necessary, and some that

it doesn't exist to the extent once thought. AIso, since authors are a part of an interacting
family-patient-staff system, it is difficult to be objective in researching family denial.

Anger
Anger has been another observed response in families who experience a brain

injury, although it has not been researched as much as depression and denial. A reaction
to the stress of the injrrry and adaptation to it, anger can be directed outward from the

survivor, between family members and the survivor, between family and the staff who
cares for their loved one in the inpatient or outpatient setting, and felt by the

staff

themselves as they interact with the family and patient. Much of the commentary on the
angry family has focused on speculating the underlying pathological causes of anger, and

few have examined anger as a part of a normal coping process. Seldom has the proactive,
advocacy function of anger in adapting to accessing rehabilitative and social services for
the survivor been addressed. Of course, the research and observations of hostility or
anger in the adapting and changlng family system has been done by professionals who

themselves often have a powerful, emotional attachment to their work.
The nature of recovery from atraumatic brain injury, in itself, can be fiustrating,

taking months or years, leaving residual disability that may never be fully eliminated
(Romano" 1974). The nature of the TBI rehabilitation process is very slow and often
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progress seems undetectable. At times, there may be setbacks. The financial costs

of

rehabilitation may be frustration in light of the slow progress (Shaw & McMahon, 1990).
The person with the brain injury is often angry at the lack of progress made in the

rehabilitative setting, which is complicated by cognitive, attention and memory deficits
which rnay hinder understanding of the nature of the rehabilitative process. Also, the very
nature of occupational therapy calls attention to the self-care and everyday living deficits

which the patient possesses and may be very frustrating to the patient (Gans, 1983), who
because of structural changes in the brain already has a short fuse (Lezak, I978). People

who have a sudden acquired brain injury often resent their loss of independence and
control over their lives, and also feel anger at medical and psychologrcal staff who
assume a professional and hierarchical role, determining the future of the patient (Gans,
1983). Complicating this issue, the patient is often said to be in denial yet feels

fully

capable of self-determination.

For the family who cares for the person with a brain injury, it may be hard to live

with the psychological sequelae of the inj,r.y The spouse or significant other who was
quiet and calm may suddenly become irritable, demanding, angry and violent at times,
showrng aggressive and frightening behavior (Lezak,1978, Versluys, 1980). Family
members may feel frustrated by the lack of recreational opporfunities for themselves due

to the lack of respite care, and by their new role as caretaker, and often relatives who do
not live with the survivor are surprised at the frustration of caretakers, since the person
seems to be recovering

well physically (Lezak, 1978). As

a

result of this chronic

firustration, the family often begins to distance themselves from the patient.

A family system which has recently experienced

a trauma and is struggling to

reach equilibrium often feels powerless (Gans, 1983). Staff who work with families in
the rehabilitation setting feel that this is a contributing factor in conflict that often arises

between families and staff. Due to the nature of brain injury, the diagnosis of the

survivor, his or her ability to recover, and the level of future disability is uncertain based
J/.

on early indicators, and often physicians are unable to say exactly what the families can
expect in the recovery process (Versluys, 1980). However, staff rvho feel that the family
overestimated the future potential of the patient may call attention to the "denial"

of

family mernbers, leading to anger and conflict. In fact, confrontation with denial is

a

major contributor to family anger and conflict with staff (Versluys, 1980; Romano, 1974;
Gans, 1983). In fact, an oft-quoted passage from Mary Romano's classic article on denial

in families is that "anger is used in the service of maintaining denial" (Romano, 1974,
p.3)

Another issue for families which causes anger is the lack of communication that
often occurs in the medical setting (Romano, 1974). Family and medical staff treatment
goals may differ, for example

if the family

does not mind assisting the patient with daily

care but is irritated by incessant talking or what they consider to be inappropriate social

behavior. Families often do not understand complex medical terminolory referring to

their loved one and are too preoccupied or intimidated to ask (Williams & Kay, 1991).
They may not understand or trust the advice of physicians (Gans, 1983) or medication
issues, including side effects (Gans, 1983). Behavior management methods including

seclusion and restraints may seem necessary to staffand archaic to families who do not
have daily confrontations ,v\rith physical abuse by their family member. Visiting hours

may be too restrictive (Shaw & McMahon, 1990). Finally, discharge planning often
becomes an area of conflict between the family and staff who may not agree on when the

patient is ready to go home,

if the family

has the resources to care

for him or her, or if he

or she should be placed in a different setting (Gans, 1983).

Many professionals who work with angry families have a tendency to maintain a
pathologtcal outlook, and consider the angry family as "the problem family" (Shaw &

McMahon, 1990). Clinical observations have been made involving the inappropriate
projecting of the family's anger to hospital staff (Bluhm, 1987), the displacement of anger
(Farkas, 1980), and their pathological denial (Romano, 1974). Aside from these
-\a
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pathological coping mechanisms, families are speculated to have a perverse need to
control their member with the iryury and become angry when this control is usurped by
physicians (Gans, 1983). Shaw and McMahon (1990), rnrriting from New Medico

Rehabilitation Center of Wisconsin, are among the first to acknowledge the nature of the
hierarchical position of staff in the medical setting and the role it plays in exacerbating

family anger. The family is angry at the situation that they have suddenly been placed in,
the behavior and changes in their loved one, treatment and service accessibility

difficulties and other conflict with staff. The professionals who publish articles on family
coping may have their owrl anger and coping issues, which they may deny. Burnout

amongprofessionals in the area of brain injury is common (Lezak, 1978; Gans, 1983).
In general, the anger felt by farnilies seems to be rooted in the stress of their
experience following the traumatic brain

irjrry.

Studies of anger by professionals who

work within the complex family-patient-hospital triad may not be abte to accurately
reveal the nature of the anger: whether it be pathological orjustified. There is a call for
social work research to examine the extent to which this anger can be and has been
channeled for the good of the patient, and

if it has a proactive component which is useful

and necessary for the advocacy of the survivor.

Guilt
Guilt is another emotion felt by families of individuals who have

a

traumatic or

life-threatening illness, including traumatic brain iryury In the case of a child who has
acquired a head injury, parents whose role includes nurturing and protection of the child
may feel guilt as their role changes during the hospitalization phase of treatment

(Ylvisaker, 1985). For people who have sustained their i"ju.V during an automobile
accident, friends and family rnay ask themselves why that person was so badly in;ured
when they were not, or feel guilt if they may have been responsible for the accident itself.

Dunng rehabilitation and eventual discharge, families and friends must work through
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their feelings of guilt towards a feeling of confidence and ability to care for the member

with the irqury.

Depression
Depression, both in the survivor of brain iryury and in the other family members,
has been well-documented in the literature. Proponents

of family stress and crisis theory

view the development of depression as a nornal stages-of-grief reaction to this stressor,

while others

see

it

as a pathological phenomenon occurring in a large number

of

traumatized families, with loss, role overload and isolation as components. For the person

with brain in1ury, depression, referred to in an instructional pamphlet by the Minnesota
Head iryury Association (1988) as "the corrmon cold of brain injury," may be seen either
as a grief reaction or a biochemical imbalance in the brain which is the result

structural damage to the brain itself, to be dealt with by the admirustration

of

of

psychoactive drugs.
The first documented observations of depression among spouses of brain injury
survivors was the classic 1976 study by Rosenbaum and Naj eson in Israel. This study
compared the wives of soldiers who had sustained brain injuries to those who were
considered medically normal. The subjects were 30 Israeli women whose husbands had
sustained a severe brain injury with cognitive, emotional, and social impairments, as a

result of either a closed, blunt head trauma or a penetration dunng the war of late 1973.
Designed to reveal feelings associated with reactive depression, as reported by the
participants, this study showed that wrves of brain-injured soldiers showed more
depressive feelings than controls, stated that they

felt less close to extended family

including in-laws, felt more socially isolated and experienced less recreational activity
outside the horne (Rosenbaum & Najeson, 1976).
Lezak, from the Veteran's Administration Hospital

in

1978, was also among the

first to document depression in families and survivors of brain injury, based both on self35

report and clinical observations . Lezak was surprised to observe that "most families who

live wrth

a

characterologically altered, brain injured patient suffer depression" (Lezak,

1978, p. 59a). Wornen who Lezak observed were caretakers of men who had been

discharged from the VA inpatient rehabilitation program to the homes, felt overwhelmed
by the needs of their loved one, isolated socially and depressed. Lezak speculated that the
"process of mourning" for the lost personalities of their husbands (Lezak,lg'78, p. 59a)
was prolonged in these women since their spouse had neither died nor

fully recovered

from their ailments, and experienced the personality changes which affected their
relationship with their spouse.

A few years later, these observations were repeated by Mauss-Clum and Ryan
(1981), nurses at the Brain Injury Rehabilitation Unit at the VA Medical Center in

California. Mauss-Clum and Ryan sent questionnaires to families who had been either
referred to their unit, patients of the unit, and/or participants in a local support group,
thereby reducing the confounding variable of using only support group participants, and

found 30 study participants. Although designed primarily to identifu gaps in services to
families, the questionnaire results showed that 67 percent of families obsenied
depression in their patient which was a recent development since their TBI, and about

half ofthe mothers and almost all (70 percent) ofthe wives also reported depressive
feelings (Mauss-Clum & Ryan, 1981). Although their questionnaires did not ask relatives
to describe how depressive feelings were manifested or detected in the patients (e.g.,
verbal self-report, nursing observation, flat affect, somatosensory complaints, etc. ) the
study has been referred to in other studies since its 1981 inception.

Zeigler (1987) has observed that spouses of TBI survivors represent a clinically
relevant population, both in terms of depression as a stage-of-mourning and as a by-

product of role overload. She also points out that the individual, when affected wrth TBI
as

with any other serious illness or disability, is part of an interactive family system and
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may experience his or her own depression contributing to or independent of their loved
ones.

Depression is common among the TEI survivor hiruherself, and is treated both as
a grief reaction and as a biological consequence in the iiterature. Sachs, 1984, felt that

cognitive impairments which occur as brain injury sequelae may cause an "idiosyncratic
gnef reaction" (Sachs, 1984, p.23) in the survivor leading to depression. Thus, the TBi
survivor may lack the short and long-term memory, attention and analytical thought
capacity felt by Sachs to be necessary components of the grieving process, lead.ing to a

vulnerability to depression'ooth in their recovery process and in reaction to later life
events.

Reiter and Kutcher (1990), Toronto psychiatrists at Sunnybrook Medical Center

in Ontario, view depression in TBI survivors, as diagnosed in the DSM IIIR., as a
psychiatric disorder. They note that lesions in the left frontal lobe of the cerebrum are
most often associated with clinical depression, and are difficult to treat wrth the

traditional psycopalrnacologic agents (Reiter & Kutcher, i 990). They have observed,
also, that psychotherapy is limited by its reliance on memory skills and the ability to

solve complex problems (Reiter & Kutcher, 1990), and recommend cognitive refraining
instead. Note, however, that they do not discuss possible limitations on cognitive

rekaining which may be imposed by communication problems due to lesions in the
temporal lobe. Because of this, they may be referring only to the treatment of depressive
symptoms which are reported verbaily by the patient without significant aphasia.
Regardless of its cause, depression and depressive feelings in the

TBI survivor

cannot help but affect the family system. Complex interactions between survivor and

family may contnbute to, sustain, be sustained by, or even be independent of, depression
in caretakers and other famiiy members-

'tl

Acceptance
Acceptance, the final stage in the grieving process, has been described as
"peaceful coexistence wrth the results of the head injury (Minnesota Head

Irjury

Association, 1988). It is the stage in which an individual and family members have haci
sufficient time post-injury to deveiop a sense of what the physical, emotional, behavioral,
coguitive, and social changes caused by the irju.y will be, and to find resources available
to cope with those changes.
As research has shown, families who have experienced a traumatic brain inju.y
often pass through a variety of stages along the way to accepting permanent changes in
the family member with the injury. Denial is common in both the injury survivor anci his
or her family members. Anger and ciepression often foilow as the extent of the losses due

to the i.tjury are realized- Family members may feel guilt in relation to the injury. In
short, families pass through a series of stages similar to those descnbed by Kubler-Ross
(

1969) in her theory concerning grief and loss.

-tr)
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III: METHOIIOLOGY
Research Questions

I

For women with TBI, what are their issues and concerns in the areas of
medical care, legal, emotional and behavioral, family system, economic,
and community resources?

2

How are family relationships affected by the iniury?

n

For these women, what has been their experience with existing
community based services?

J

Operational Definitions
Key variables and their operational definitions for this study are as follows:
wornen wtth traumatic brain injury: any woman over age l8 who has sustained a

traumatic injury to the brain or its coverings, within six months to two years, who
is able to communicate verbally in English. Participation in this study will not be

conditional on race, ethnicity, level of impairment from the injury, sexual
preference, prssence of an informal caregiver or presence of dependent children.

living in the community: any wornan who is not currently institutionalized and is living
independently, wrth family, in a group home or in adult foster care, and has not
been in a hospital, nursing home or rehabilitation

facility for at least one month.

resources: "a characteristic, trait, competency or means of an individual, family, or a

community" (Pauerson, 1989, p. 102).
community resources: any services outside the family which support families and
individuals wrth brain injury, including social senrices agencies, health care

facilities, employers and businesses and organizations.
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needs, issues, and concerns: are defined byverbal self-report of the woman

with

traumatic brain irgury, as voiced in open-ended interviews wrth the researcher.

Participant Selection and Contact
Research participants which were selected are women who have experienced a

traumatic brain injury, who are over the age of 18, and who have been living in the
cornmunity within one hour of the Twrn Cities meffopolitan area for at least one month
beginning January 1995. A recent study indicated that families of individuals with
traumatic brain inju.y go through a period of maximum psychologrcal adjustment,
including role changes and grieving, within the first six months after a member sustains a
head in1ury, then begin to reach a period of "stability" afterwards (Lezak, 1986).
Therefore, participants chosen were wrthin six months to two years post-injury. In an

effort to recruit as many participants as possible, two methods were used. First, women
who experienced head injuries wrthin six months to two years of Jangary 1, 1995 were

identified through a database of hospital admissions and initially contacted by Hennepin
County Medical Center regarding participation in this research. Upon receiving the
recruitment ietter (see Appendix A), interested persons could return the reply form in the

stampe{ self-addressed envelope provided" This helped to insure their privacy until
participants notified the principle investigator by mail of their wrsh to be contacted for an

interview. AIso, the Minnesota Head IrUury Association (MHIA) posted

a notice in the

quarterly newsletter, HeA.dlines, which was printed in January of 1995 (see Appendix B).
Responses to this ad were completely voluntary and independent of services received

through the

MHIA. lnterested persons were instructed to call the principal investigator

and were given a description of the study over the telephone. An interview was

scheduled by phone in both cases for the time and place of the participants' convenience.

All interested persons meeting the criteria for inclusion in the study were interviewed.
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Measurement Tool Design
The measurement tool used in this exploratory study was be open-ended,
structured interviews with female participants, which began in January and continued
through March of 1995. The interview schedule is a structured list of 28 open-ended and
closed-ended questions which are relevant to the research questions listed above, lasting

approximately one hour. The interview schedule began with a section of eight questions
concerning the living situation of the participant, social and family relationships, then

five questions relating to physical effects of the idury, three questions relating to
finances, seven questions about the participants' inner feelings and coping with the injury,
and a final six questions relating to formal and informal services and supports used.

Likert-type questions used in the interviews asked the participants to rank their
perception of their general physical health and satisfaction with various services received
since their

inju.y. The interviewer

ended the interviews with the question, "Is there

anyhrng else you'd like to tell me about or ask of me?"
The interviews contained some very personal and possibly emotionally charged
questions about each woman's experiences. Because of this, the interview questions were
designed to progress through a sequence with minimally intrusive questions toward the

beginning, and increasingly personal or emotionally charged questions toward the end.
The question, "Do you feel comfortable telling me about these feelings?" was added to
assess each

participant' emotional comfort during the interview. The questionnaire was

pilot-tested on one subject, revealing that a couple of questions were vague and unclear
to the participant. Changes were then made in the way a couple of questions were
phrased.

To begin the interview process, participants who have indicated their interest by
returning the name/phone number form by mail

will

be contacted by phone to schedule

and interview at the location and time of their convenience.
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Ilata Collection Procedure
Interviews were taped following consent of the participants. Following the
interviews, the researcher reviewed the tapes (or notes, in cases where audiotaping was
declined )and made note of issues raised by the participant. All tapes and notes were
reviewed and the researcher searched for common themes amongthe experiences of the
subjects. Since the objective of the study was to have open-ended interviews with
exploratory intent, the researcher made note of all issues raised, related to the research
questions. Averages and modes were calculated where there were multiple responses

of

similar nature by different subjects. In preparing the data for the final report, all

identifying information was be removed.
Provisions for the Ethical Protection of Participants
The National Association of Social Work (NASW) code of ethics calls for

voluntary, informed consent of subjects, a minimum of harm done to subjects by their
participation, adherence to the principles of anonymity and confidentiality, no deception
of subjects, and careful analysis and reporting of relevant, useful research (Rubin &
Babie, 1993). This study began with the approval of a research proposal by the Augsburg
College Institutional Review Board, and the Hennepin County Medical Center Subjects
Reviern, Board.

At the time of the interview, the researcher discussed the consent form wrth
participants and also gave each one a copy of

it.

Through the consent form, participants

were informed that there are no direct benefits to participation in the study. A possible

risk is that the discussion of how the head inj,rry has affected a person's life involves
some highly personal questions which the participant may feel uncomfortable answering.
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Participants were given the option of terminating the interview at any time or omitting
any questions which they felt uncomfonable answering.

Immediately prior to the interview with participants, the principal investigator
explained that she is a graduate student working toward a masters

in

social work degree,

that the thesis was done in partial fulfillment of degree requirements, and also described
the purpose of the study, the fact that participation is voluntary and that refusal to

participate would not affect their current or future relations with Augsburg College,
Hennepin County Medical Center, or the MHIA.
To help insure truly informed consent, the principal investigator went through the

form verbally with participants. The form itself has large print for easier reading by
participants who have visual impairments. Participants were also asked if they had any
questions before sigrung the consent form, and given the principal investigator's and the
thesis advisor's phone numbers to call with future questions. For one participant who had
a legal guardian, perrnission from the guardran was also sought

in advance of the

interview.
To protect confidentiality, the suggestions of Sieber (1992) were followed.
Women participating in this research were not referred to by name, address, or any other

identifying information in the final report. Demographic information is presented in
aggregate

form. Audiotapes of the interview, or written notes (if audiotaping is declined

by the participant) are kept in a locked file in the pnnciple investigator's home, accessed

only by the principle investigator and to be destroyed by September 30, 1995. In
accordance with Hennepin County Medical Center research policy, the data from this
research

will

be made available in aggregate form to the Subjects Review Board

if

requested. For sub.;ects not recruited through the use of hospital records, tapes and notes

will not be shared with

anyone except Dr. Sharon Patten, thesis advisor.
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TV. PRESENTATION OF FINDINGS
Description of Subjects

Initially, three women responded to the ad placed in the Minnesota Head Injury
Association Newsletter, Headlines. AII three contacted the pnncipal investigator by
phone and were given a brief summary of the research including the information
contained in the consent form- Of the three interested persons, one was found not to
meet criteria for inclusion in the study, since she had experienced a cerebrovascular
accident of stroke several years before, which was not a traumatic injury. The remaining

two did agree to an interview. Of the sample frame chosen from Hennepin County
Medical Center data files, three out of nineteen possible subjects indicated their interest
in participation by returning the reply form in the envelope provided. Dates, times and
locations of the interview were scheduled at the convenience of the five subjects. Of the
five, two subjects requested meeting at a neutral location for the interview, while three
interviews were conducted at the participants' hornes. Three interviews were audiotaped;
two participants declined audiotaping and written notes were made instead.
Five out of five scheduled interviews were completed. Of the five women
interviewed, all were Caucasian and ranged in age from 21 to 54 years. They resided

within one and a half hours of the 'fwin Cities area. Of the five, three lived at home wrth
a spouse, one lived in a supported living environment and planned to return to live with

her spouse within the month, and one lived with her two parents and one sibling. Of the

four women with children, one had children who were over eighteen and the remaining
three each had one child under the age of

five. All were wrthin six months to two

years

of surviving a traumatic brain injury-

All five participants were traumatically injured

as the result of an accident. Four

of five were involved in motor vehicle accidents, with two having been struck by drivers
who were considered intoxicated at the moment of impact. One woman experienced
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both the death of a child and the traumatic brain and spinal cord in:ury of her husband in
the same accident in which she was injured. Of the five participants interuiewed, one
sustained a traumatic brain injury with swelling in the spinal cord from falling backwards

while participating in an athletic event.

All five participants differed in terms of their recovery

and experience with

hospitals and rehabilitative services. Of the five, two did not lose consciousness at the

time of their accidents and wers brought in by a family member to eitherthe emergency
room of a hospital or an urgent care clinic. Of these two, neither was hospitalized. The
remaining three experienced a loss of consciousness following the traumatic event and
were admitted to an intensive care unit, discharged to the neurosurgery floor, and later
admitted to an inpatient rehabilitation floor.

All five

subjects have used outpatient

rehabilitation services.

Results of Interuiews
Changes in the participants' living situation and social relationships with family and

friends following traumatic brain injury.
Changes in daill: life afterg traumatic brain

injury:

Questioning participants about changes in their daily lives following their injuries
yielded thernes of pain management and emotional changes, as well as revealing a new
structure which in some cases evolved from scheduling outpatient therapies:

"I don't have any average day. Because I have more to deal with now, I have alot
of pain, and it depends on how things are going every day. And it depends on what I can
do, how much of it I can do, where I can go-..But, just to pick a day in particular...
Sunday was a good day, and I just got up and checkedto assess howthe pain was going
to look, and I decided things were in pretty good shape we could go to church, so we did
that. AIot of times I'm not able to go because of the pain, but I sat through it on Sunday.
Then I went to physical therapy pool, tt
, and the rest of the day went
reasonably well until later in the day, and then my mind started getting stressed, and all I
wantedto do then was just...it was brain stress...I call it mybrain firy. Whenthat happens
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just don't want to think. Most days I have to guard really carefully on how much I do,
and if I overdo one day I don't feel so good. I can almost be reassured to count on the
next day or two or three being real troublesome. Like I had a day or two or three last
week when I felt on top of the world for a change, and then sure enough, here I
am...Yesterday, today things aren't going so well. I also go to the Y and use the pool
there. I volunteer there in exchange for a membership, and yesterday I did some
volunteer stuffl Then after that, I had some brain fry. Then after that I didn't want to talk
to anyone. Distractions, noise, it can be anything that sets it off. "
I

"Well, the morning is pretty much taken up with my chil{ feeding him and
changing hrm and stuff. Then Tuesdays and Thursdays...Tuesdays I go to my parents
house no my in laws house, and Thursdays I go to my parents, because my husband has to
work on those days. then on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays just pretry much during
the afternoon, oh, I straighten the house sometimes, watch TV play with my child. That
type of thing. Then on Tuesdays and Thursdays and on the Weekend, I try to get to the
health club, because there's physical therapy stuff there, on those days."

"I get up in the morning, I go to therapies, have lunch, then in the afternoons I go
to different therapies, and then a couple of times a week I go to eye therapy. Then I go to
my in-laws house to visit my husband. That's also where my daughter is living. "
One participant told the researcher that she worked full time as a supervisor in her

department. She said that she irutially rvent back to work after using up her sick leave
benefits, part-time, but because of her pain and balance trouble did not come back full
them for about three months after her accident. Another participant said that she works
as a bank teller about six to ten hours a day, attends classes

for her AA degree in

computers and tries to sleep in when her schedule permits.

ChA[ges in.hobbies and recreation:
The degree of change in hobbies and recreation varied among participants from

maintaining previous levels of activity to being limited by both pain and a sense

of

overstimulation:
"Well, before I was always a real goer. I liked to do research projects,
presentations, camp and hike. Anything, alot of things social but not the high society
tlpes of social. I still would love to do the same things but its just not in reality for me,
because of both the mental and the walking. No I have to calculate before I go and do
anything...weigh the cost, what it will cost me and what I will have to do
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afterward"..consider the complications of getting to something or even dressing up is a
major task. Just calculating the steps to go for an evenings with a couple requires the
knowledge that I will have to be selective in what types of things I will do, the kind of
[background] noise,. That's not for me, I can't handle that, and I have to count on the next
few days after that being bad. So, now my activities are very selective in one to one; I
hardly ever get socializing in a larger context. Which is a real lack of .. I feel cheated
sometimes. "
"Go out with friends, play with my child, that's alot of fun. Especially since he's
at that age now where he's discovering thrngs and stuff. Oh, going out wrth friends, with
my husband, watching TV."

"I like to swim, ski or water ski, garden in the summer, shop, to be around people,
it. I just went downhill skiing a couple of weeks ago. I swim in the pool about

and that's

once a week or so. "

One participant said that she liked flower arranging, gardening, traveling, playing

the piano, aerobics and biking, reading and investing money. Another said that her
hobbies were going out \Mith friends, watching movies, and exercising wrth workout

videos. She said that since her brain iry"ry she was unable to play tennis due to trouble
with coordination, but had been very athletic and an avid tennis player before the
accident.

Chanses with children in the familv:
Of the four women with children interviewed, all reported some changes after the

injury in their role of caregiving for their children. Some expressed regret at no longer
being able to perform routine tasks of childcare, but all had assistance from their spouse,
parents or in-laws. Two women described experiencing conflict with parents or in-laws
as

decision-making power shifted and roles changed.

"I have my husband and my three children. One will stay here until her gets
settled. One is in school and he comes 3ust for the weekends, so, I've got a daughter and
a grandson. They live in town, but not here. My kids were older, but there were some
tasks that my husband had to pitch in and do, such as moving my one son to college. He
doesn't drive, so he had to get him situated, etc. There have been a couple of situations
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where my husband had to pitch in and take over where I couldn't do it...He took over
planning for things. "

"I live with my husband and child. We also have five cats and two dogs. Just the
one child. Well, my husband took care of the baby, and my parents drd. They helped
him out too, since he had to work and stuff. So my parents pitched in alot too. It worked
except my parents kind of tried to take over everything and [my husband] kind of
resentedthat. But eventually, we kind of got into the swing of things... At first, mybaby
and I didn't have the normal bonding time, so he kind of didn't come to me and that, but
now he's really bonding alot. So its fine now, but when he was born I was sad
alot...Total, I was in the hospital four and a half months, coma forthree months so about
a month and a half after I woke up. I was in rehab alot pregnant. then I had him, then I
suppose I was in the hospital forthe normal two and a half days after the birth."
"I have one roommate. When I move back home I will live with my husband and
our daughter, and not my in-laws. My daughter is about twenty months old, Basically,
my husband's parents are taking care of our daughter, because he goes to a community
reintegration program for brain injury three days a week. Basically, everybody helps out,
there's no legal arrangements. That's working out good. It hard for me, though. His
parents aren't really supportive - its their way or no way at all. That makes it hard. They
have tried to make alot of decisions about my daughter, but enough is enough. For
example, we wanted to buy a new carseat for her, because we need one for when we
move back home. But his mom and I fourd one in an ad, but I wasn't able to go there and
get it. Well, she said she was going to go get it but she didn't buy that one, she picked out
a different one. That was her decision and not mine" "
One participant has one child, a daughter, who attends daycare near their home.

After the accident, her husband took care of the daughter, which did not require any type
of legal arrangement. A year afterthe irgury, he still performs many of the childcare
tasks which she normally performed before the accident: helping her get ready to go out

in the morning and dnving her to preschool. When she goes to daycare, her mother
walks wrth her there. She mentioned that her four year old daughter has memorized a
pamphlet with facts about head injury, and if necessary, had a list of warning signs to

look for and was prepared to call 91 1 in case of an emergency. Another participant,
twenty one years old, Iives with her parents and one sister, and does not have children of
her own.
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Changes in relationshius with familv memhers:

The changes in relationships with family rnembers which were reported during
the interview varied. One woman said that stress and cognitive difficulties changed her

role in the family and caused increased stress throughout the family. ln some cases,
spouses became caregivers for the participants, and

in some cases participants felt as

if

they were treated as children, by the spouse or extended family. Two women reported
increased feelings of closeness after their surviving their injuries.

"I was always the one who would be the gatherer together and planning functions
and now, oh and even my Sandson he and I used to do alot of things together but that's
not realistic anymore. I just can't handle anymore, if its something that requires alot of
work or responsibility on my part, it can't be done. That puts an additional stress on the
family. With my boys, they always tell me that I need to be the spearheader, to tackle
information, make contacts and so on, which is ok, its not like they can't do it, I would
just assist. But now, they're on their own. That's ok too, but it just has changed so
drastically, where they could still use some of that assistance. With my husband, I used
to do alot of things to help out with kids and myself too. We can't have time for it
anymore. So there's alot of stress in the home that wasn't there before. Because every
day my husband is checking with me, Well, how do you feel, you know. Can you do this
or that today, and if not take it easy. Yeah, it changed everything dramatically. "

"My parents again might treat me like a liule kid again, but then I was their oldest
daughter that they almost lost, so I guess I can understand that."
"Basically, in my family we are alot closer. In his family they've always had
problems and the accident is jr:st increasing the problems and making everything worse.
Things are good with my daughter. She's living with my husband now. Its working out
ok."
One participant said that her relationship with her parents had been affected more

dramatically at the time of her injury, since she said she felt "laid up" and "worthless"

until she was able to return to work. Her family called her often and offered support,
sisters came over to clean her home and also her brother, a physician, offered medical

advice and advocacy. Another participant said that she felt closer to her parents since her

in;ury, because they neededto help her with finances and othertypes of decision-making
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and they had been more distant before. She felt that they knew more about her

life than

they had before. However, she said that she fought more with her sister, who "knows just

which buttons to push with me." She described the relationship as being more conflicted
and intense, and felt that she herself had less tolerance for their personality differences.

Changes in relationghips with friends:
Of the five women interviewed, four stated that they felt relationships wrth
friends had grown closer since their injuries, yet one person felt that social gathenngs had
become more limited for her due to overstimulation and stress:

"I used to be active politically, and go to conventions, and meetings, and planning
committees and so on, Ilow, because of the processing of information. I get things
incorrect so often, either written or hearing or verbal, I don't tmst what I do for research
anymore. I someone says go to this meeting and gather thrs information, I don't trust
what happens. Or if we gather together in the ladies group, I don't do it anymore because
its too much hubub. Even if I just try to be selective and go out with one person and walk
to the corner, it is so mentally taxing its unbelievable. I friend of mine and I are going to
go out for a little walk tomorrow, and go out for lunch, and that's pretty much what I do
with interacting. I keep it very limited. That doesn't mean they always understand but
that's ok. You know, they listen to me. But, it certainly would be helpful if they
understoodthe broader scope. Well, they understand it in some ways, but oftentimes .-.. I
did go to a grief and loss support group. It was at a church, led by a licensed
psychologist. It wasn't as though she was there one to one, she was a open group, but it
was very helpful helping me to accept the change gracefully, instead of fighting it. I still
get frustrated. "

"Acfually, I think they've become closer, because they too almost lost me. I do
feel most comfortable talking lvlth my husband when things are on my mind. "
"We are all closer."
Another participant said that she felt her relationship with her friends had gotten
stronger and rnore supportive since her injury. The person with whom she felt most able
to talk to when something was on her mind was her brother. Another said that she had

drifted apart from some ftiends, since a planned move with a girlfriend had not worked

out. In general, though,

she grew closer wrth

friends. Some friends that she had lost
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touch wrth began calling and visiting her after her accident. She said "I found out who
my true frrends were"

"

She also said that her mother was the one person she most felt she

could talk to when something was on her mind.

Decision-makins:
Decision-making experiences varied among the subjects. All had relatives which
made decisions for them at the time of the iry*ry, with three being legal and two being

informal decision-makers. One woman reported experiencing some conflict over the
decision-making process.

"My husband made decisions forme... I wasn't ever unconscious, just like oh, no,
not aware of what's going on and that type of thing, and not connected with time and
place. But, he helped."
"My parents tried to make decisions tbr me, but my husband did. Now he really
pushes me to make my own decisions. Sometimes its really painful, because he tries
really hard to make everything up to me...Well, he had to become my guardian so that my
parents didn't take over everyhing. I don't know how long he was my guardian, he really
didn't mention it much. I really don't know how that works. "
"My brother, and he had to consult with my Mom in [another state] before each
decision he made. He made them, but always checked with my Mom. Now he's my
gr:ardian and that's been working well. Now we're just working on him not being my
guardian anymore. Doctor just has to sign a pap€r from the lawyer and after that he won't
be my guardian. But then he lost the paper and said he needs to find it or else my
attorney will bring him another one."
One participant said that her husband and brother both made decisions for her.

Her husband made some decisions for her, but seerned "in denial" about the exlent of her

injuries. Her brother, who was a doctor, was able to recognize the problems that

she was

having and help her to advocate with the neurologrst that she was seeing through her

HMO. Another said that her parents

had power of attorney so that they could make

financial decisions for her while she was hospitalized and r:ntil she recovered the ability
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to make her own decisions - about seven months. Now, she says, she depends on her
parents more for emotional support and handles her finances on her own.

The physical effects of traumatic brain injury.

Physical changes reported by the particip_ants:
The women interviewed described physical changes resulting from their injuries

in great detail.

"Well its so diflicult because my irUury involves...when I was injrued and right
directly afterward I felt pain nght from the top of my head all the way to my toes. And it
was complete all the way up and down, and the neck, and the right leg is shorter than the
left, I have to wear an orthotic [brace] now, and the right leg turns in, so its unstable, but
my perception is good, for where the right leg is. It affected the low back, buttocks and
pelvis, you know. Sacrum...and then on up in the whole back where the nerves are. It
feels like they are always jiuery, kind of shalry. It affected the arms and shoulders, my
head too. Of course I have carpal tunnel in the one wrist, and will probably have it in my
other one too. Some people say I should walk with a cane, but no...IVe learned to walk
with my head down and watch both feet. If I lift up my head for a minute, I lose that
proprioperception, whsre you're not sure where your foot is, and of course treadmills are
a bear. Then, my touch and feel has been affected, I'll drop things...physically it feels
like the right side of my head doesnt connect with the left. It creates a huge, huge stress,
and frustration when I try to read, hear...I have to work so hard to process information.
My vision has been changed, I feel that I can't get one image to connect with the other. I
get

dtzq

and spacy."

"Well, I have really bad balance problems. My walking has been getting better,
but I still cant run, for example My balance on one leg is pretty bad. Mostly balance. I
have double vision, so sometimes I can't see like where the ground goes uneven. My
smell has always been really good. I suppose I could brag. My doctor said that she had
kind of wriuen me off, and I just shocked her when I woke up out of my coma. I was in
the ICU for a month, and they would have sent me to a nursing home, except I was
pregnant. Lots of doctors came in on tour to see me, it was such a shock for everybody. I
don't remember everything but I thought it was still summer, and I was very shocked
when I found out I was pregnant. So my husband put my hand on my stomach. I realized
that my parents knew, and I was married, so it was fine. My room was decorated for
Halloween, and there were all these fake spiders up and stuff. I was wondering why they
were there, but at that point I wasn't asking questions. I felt too out of it. "
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"I don't get around as fast as I used to, and don't have as good a balance as I used
to. For example, I can't get up and lift things that are up high. Before, I would just get a
chair and grab things, but now I have to be really careful to keep my balance on that
chair. My husband was also in the car. He was injured pretfy bad. He had both a head
injury and a physical injury His physical injury isn't as bad as his head injury. His head
injury may be a little bit worse than mine" Our oldest daughter passed away in the
accident. The baby was okay. We were both in the same hospital, in the same rehab.
We were the first married couple they had there, for a long, long time. He got released
before I did, so I stayed there and he came in as an outpatient. Then I came to live here,
and he is an outpatient again. You just look at him and you can hardly tell anything is
wrong with him....I go to eye therapy, because I get double vision sometimes. I see alot
better since I staned. The only difference now is when I watch the news late at night, I
see two reporters - one is up higher than the other. "
One participant said that she had swelling on her spinal cord and in her brain,

from a fall backwards while involved in an athletic sport event. She had a severe
whiplash inJury She was taken to her local urgent care center where a CAT scan was

negative. She was sent home with a list of warning signs to watch forafterher injury.
After being home for a few days, she noticed that she was having severe dizziness,
trouble walking and collapsed when she walked too far. Also, she developed a sleep
disorder, waking up to 40 times per night. The neurologist she saw through her HMO
said that she "was making this up" and that she probably had underlying mental health

issues. When her family began to advocate for her, she was referred to a sleep disorders
center and began taking amitriptiline, which helped her sleep through the night. She
stated that she had trouble

walllng and couldn't drive, delaying her return to work by a

few months. Now, she has lingering headaches, tiredness, and muscle weakness.
Occasionally, she feels overstimulated by noise.
Another subject said that she was a passenger in a car that was hit by a drunk
driver, and was comatose for five days. Although she has very limited rnemory of her
hospital stay, she said that her nght side was paralyzed at first, but she was able to use a
wheelchair within a couple of weeks. Once walking, she had a "funny gait," which other
people would comment on but she did not believe- She felt at first that her physical
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movement was normal, and was disappointed when she found that she could not play her

favorite sport again.

Living with chronic pain:
Reports about pain ranged from not having experienced any pain since being
home from the hospital to having daily chronic pain which interfered with daily

functioning:
"They've tried so many things. They've tried the elbow routine, the tricyclic,
ibuprofen, feldane, imipramine, trazidone, tylenol, biofeedback and the relaxation stuff
And it seems like the nortriptiline is very helpful, but it takes my cuffing edge away. I'm
already somewhat spacy and what nortryptiline does is kind of put you in another world,
and you kind of lose touch with reality even, your highs and lows are kind of evened out,
so it feels like I'm robbed of the highs. Who wants the lows...but you want the highs!
But anyway nortriptiline helps take the edge off the pain. And then I use cold packs, I've
tried braces, and then this magnetic pad. I'm not a pill person, I can't tolerate too much of
that stuff...but sleep is a major problem, and this is the most helpful, this mattress pad,
and then the therapy pool. "
"The most painful thing I went through at the time was childbirth, and I really
haven't had much pain. "

"I don't have chronic pain, but thib arm doesn't work as well as it used to, so I
have to do this thing called self range of motion, and I try to Iift it up as far as I can. And
that's a Iiule painful. Not really painful, but you can tell you're stretching the muscles."
paln.

lt

"Well, my knee used to get sore alot when I got tired, but I dont have any other
One subject reported not having any pain since recovering from her injury

Concerns ahout medications prescribed since the head injury:

While three of the persons interviewed reported not having concerns related to
medications prescribed since the head injury, two elaborated on their experience with
medications:

"Imipramine gets me all hyped up. Traeodone gives me headaches, Amytriptyline
is too much, much too strong, even on the small doses. Feldane I took, but had a bad
reaction. I'm lactose intolerant, so I'm sensitive to fillers and that, so then I have
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problems and have to take more stuff to combat that. So when I get a new med, I have to
study it and know what it is, I have to know what the fillers are, I have to look at the
manufacturers printout, I'm very careful. "

"Well, I'm on Valproic acid, because I have partial simple seizures, and that really
knocks my appetite out- So, I've lost about twenty pounds. So I have to get my weight up
before I get pregnant again,which wouldn't be soon, but...I have to force myself to *t,
and a couple of times I've thrown up because fve forced myself too much. That hasn't
happened in a long time. They like me to drink ensure in the mornings, and like as
snacks between meals, to get the calories up. There's alot they don't know about Valproic
acid and pregnancy, so I have to be careful. I don't know when I'll be able to have
another baby. "

A Eeneral ranking o-f physical he-alth on a scale of one to five, with fiye being very
good health.
An overall ranking of general health proved to be difficult for some women, who
separated the symptoms which they experienced after sustaining a traumatic brain injury

from the experience of illness such as colds or flu:
"OK, well, my health encompasses alot of things. I look at myself and say, yeah,
I'm healthy, but then I wonder about mental health, and that's another question, ro-.. Well,
if someone would ask me on a scale of one to ten how is my pain, that I could
answer---Of course now my allergies are acting up, so rny general health, I would say, is
medium, I suppose. "
"Do I get sick often? Well, there's my walking...I've always been realty healthy,
never really get infections and stuff. I would say ahout 4.5. I've just gotten over a cold,
but I've been really healthy. "

"My health is good. I'll give it a good.

"

One participant said that her health was good in general, although she

still had

some weakness in her legs, and some slight short term memory problems, and a sleep

disorder. She ranked her health

a 4.
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Employment status and finances.
Ohanses in income:

Each person interviewed described the changes in income which occurred after
her head injury.

"I have zero. My husband works, he took an early pension, and he also works at a
low-paying job. I did work before."

"well, my husband works part time, so he doesn't make much. My
unemployment has run out, but I get social security My husband, my child and myself
all get social security. And then I got a lump sum of money because the goy who hit me
was underinsured. I just want to work on keeping that money going as long as I can. I've
always been a penny pinching fool, always looking for sales, using coupons."
"I get social security and inswance money. Not a settlement. My husband gets
lost wages. "
One participant worked

full time, and the main source of income was from her

and her husband's earnings. Another works part time as her main source of income.

Effects of head injury on employment:
Each person intenriewed described permanent or temporary changes in their
employment after sustaining a ffaumatic brain injury:

"Well, IVe only worked at a couple of teenyjobs since the injury. I haven't been
a job since the injury. I tried one in an office, but I couldn't handle it,
befween the transportation, getting there, figunng out the job, geuing home. making
accommodations for what you would r+,here..-then I tried a demonstrating pir-"ajob, and
that messed me up physically, big time, for months afterward. I had to stand for four
hours at a stretch, and then reach and cut przz,a.."
able to hold

"Well, I was a nurse before, and on my floor you need alot of strength and
balance. I could never return to work as a nurse again. "
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"My husband and I worked before the accident. I did computer work out of the
home, doing rebates. I input all of the stuff into the computer, and then I give them the
disk. Then after my inJury I wasn't able to do that anymore. That's what I'm working on
right now - to get back to work again. I'm taking computer training axd keeping in
contact with my oldjob, although I'm not guaranteed ajob. I was an independent
contractor, so I'm not guaranteed a job, so I'll need to reapply. I didn't have health
insurance because of my job, I wasn't covered by them. But I used to pay my own. But
it had just run out at the time of the accident, so I didn't have any health insurance when
the accident happened. We did get medical assistance though."
One participant said that her coworkers were very supportive and flexible, Eving

her time offand helping her return to work slowly. She felt very "weak and shaky", and
started back at two hours a day. Coworkers took turns dnving up to the door of the

building and driving her home. Another participant worked at a department store, and
felt that when she returned to work she was "put under a microscope" and watched
carefully by a manager who she felt didn't know about TBI. She was demoted to an
"easier" position, and felt uncomfortable continuing there. She then found
she enjoys and has remained there

a

job which

for several months.

Changes in the management_of household income:

All five persons interviewed reported permanent or temporary

changes in the way

household income was managed following their accident:

to get a financial counselor because things were in a bad situation, and
we didn't know how things were going to end up with me, so we needed someone to help
us, because my mind couldn't help those things anymore. He helps gurde us with those
things. There's no additional income coming in, for what we had planned. We had
planned an early retirement, and I was going to go back to school. I had worked full time
for benefits, see I had work full time and got benefits. Rrght now we're paying over $400
a month in health insurance, and that's coming out of the little money I have."
"'W'e had

"I managed the moiley before the accident but my husband does it now. "
"My father in law. He manages all of our money-"
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One participant said that she enjoys managing money, but for a few months after
her accident, her husband took over that task. She said that she began to forget to mail

bills and they began to accumulate. Now, she manages the household income again.
Another woman said that her parents managed her money for several months after her
accident, but she manages her own money now.

The inner feelings of the participants and coping with a traumatic brain injury:
Stress and Cooins:

Of the women interviewed, two reported feeling that there was more stress in
their lives since experiencing their traumatic injury, while three reported feeling that
their lives were less stressful. Methods of dealing with stress included isolating oneself
from one's environment, talking wrth significant others and friends, and exercise.

"I find myself short tempered and short fused too often, the internal stress both
wit the frustration and getting the brain and body to cooperate. I'd like to correct
it...Often times I just have to lay down and rest, and tell the people around me, dont talk,
and don't ask questions, just leave me alone."
"Actually, I kind of think there is less. I don't have job stress anymore. I just feel
so lucky to be alive, that my priorities have changed. Things that used to freak me out
don't do that anymore. I'm alive. I talk to my husband alot, my parents. Both my parents
and my in laws live within an hour, so I see them both about once a week, and they're just
a phone call away, and I've got friends close. Alot of people to talk to , a good support
system. "

"More. I think of it this way. Before the accident, I never had to prove myself to
anybody. Now I feel like I have to show people that I can still do some things. And that's
really sffessful. Talk with my friends, especially my best friend. I like to talk to her and
get her opinions. I Iike to talk to my psychologrst to get her advice. Basically I just talk
about it, or if something is bothering me and its stressful, I think of what to do and its to
talk to the person who is bothering me."
One participant said that she felt life was less stressful after her injury, although
boredom was occasionally a problem because she "did nothing.

" She said that work is

less stressful because of her short term memory problems - when something bad
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happened at work, she forgot about

it on the way home. She has learned "to let the house

go" and not worry about tidiness as much. She also does aerobic exercise as a stress

reliever.

She also likes "to keep every interaction clean"

is honest and genuine in her conversations. She lives

AA- Another

with people that she talks to and

life according to the twelve steps of

said that there was less stress in her life, because she works less hours, and

goes to therapy on a regular schedule- She said that she "works out" whenever she gets

stressed."

"The greatest impagt on my life has been..."
When asked what the greatest impact that having a traumatic brain

iqrry has had

on their lives, responses varied. One woman felt that cognitive problems and a sense

of

overstimulation were the ma.1or changes, while others felt the loss of not being able to
return to work and having to prove their abilities again the most strongly:
"When people ask questions or I have to do alot of responding or thinking, it
creates a huge source of stress and frustration, really drairung. When I go to the doctor, I
have to try to put down things in notes, and try to cover everything and half the time I
don't even cover eveffiing. I get too frustrate{ I lose track. I went to a speech therapist
to help with putting the circle back together. It helped tremendously. I did words finds
and cross words, tried to listen and think with other noise and activities going on. She
said when I get brain firy, or feel it coming on, just stop what you're doing and go away.
But it happens so often every day, it gets maddening. But then, if I'm going to function at
a fairly decent level, IVe got to do that. rr

"That I don't work anlrmore."
"Probably the confidence that people don't have in us anymore- Having to prove
myself again, and stuff like that."

One subject said that the greatest impact on her life was being unable to return to

work nght away. She said that she had strong wrllpower, and was never before
physically unable to do something which she strongly wanted to do. Another said that
the greatest impact of the injury on her life was that she was treated differently at work
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and looked down upon. She also missed not being able to drive for a few months and
being dependent on the people around her, and felt the lack of privacy during her hospital
stay.

Disagreements About the Iniurv: Between the Survivor and Professionals
Two participants said that their doctors were uninformed about head injury and
tended to "downplay" their symptorns. Three others said that they had never had a

disagreement wrth a professional regarding their in;unes.

"f've had major problems with my HMO. I've gone in and initially was treated
after the inJury, and I kept referring to some of the difficulties that I've had, and they did
not pick up on it. When I was first injured I kept telling them about the numbness and
the tingling, and the aches, and my doctor kept saying, 'You have nothing anatomically or
physically wrong with you,' or'Looks fine to me.' One day I was in there with such pain,
that my son had to wheel me in with the wheelchair, and they sent me to a neurologist
who said he didn't see anything wrong with me, so I was sent for a CAT scan, and sure
enough I had a herniated disk, went back later with all these problems, and they said they
weren't from the disk. I went for an evaluation for the pain and all my head problems,
and I got switched to another doctor, who did an assessment and found that there was a
problem. But with the other doctor, I couldn't keep it straight in my head and I just lost
it. I had it all confused in my brain. He was just irate, and I couldn't see him any more.
Then at my HMO, they sent me to a health psychologist to be evaluated for the pain
program. Well, the health psychologist had me as a histrionic. Well, I began to see
someone else [outside the system] but my personal injury money ran out and I had to go
back to my HMO. Well, I've been in a spin ever since. My doctor said he would treat me
for the pain, but he wanted me to have counseling and speech therapy, but my HMO
wouldnt cover the speech therapy, so he washed his hands of me. One doctor said to me,
'Well, its typical of women approaching menopause,' and they think I'm one of those
hypochondriacs. Not one of those doctors in that system has any knowledge or
experience with head injuries."

Deuressed Feelinss:

One participant said that she has not had depressed feelings since her injury, but

felt as if she were

in

a dream, For the

first five weeks she was at home, but "could not
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even watch

TV." Later

she

felt as if she woke up from this dream and was able to

concentrate again. One said that she had not experienced any depressed feelings since
her injury, and one said that she had, yet declined to talk about those feelings. Another
said that she did have depressed feelings after her accident, and felt that her

life had

pefinanently changed. She valued her independence and felt that she was "less of a
person" because she depended on people for so much - nurses, family and friends. One

woman said "Well, yeah, sometimes I feel depressed, but several months ago a relative

of

mine was killed in an accident. And so I just think about that, and [realize] thrngs couid
be so much worse."

Feelinss of Anper:

AII of the participants voiced feelings of anger which they had experienced
following their traumatic injuries. Anger at the person felt to be responsible for a motor
vehicle accident was mentioned by trvo subjects, while occasional confrontations with
friends over perceived deficits and frustrations with physicians were also mentioned:
"I'm angry at the guy who hit me, because he was being an idiot, he was being
durnb, he nearly killed me and my son. It wasn't a hit and run, though. He pulled over
and waited for me with the cops and everything. He did blood alcohol test, he was
cooperative."
"Sometimes when people see things about me and they tell me 'this is probably
from your injury.' It helps me to cope with stuffand I like it, but it still makes me a little
bit angry when they tell me that something is from my injury, from the accident. For
example, when I say something. "

One participant said that nothing made her angry, except her doctor. Another said

that she was angry with the randomness of the accident where she was hit by a drunk
driver, at the injustice of

it.

less tirne in the workhouse

She

for

felt that he took away a year of her life, and received

it.

She asked "Why couldn't he have gone through that red

light five minutes later?"
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Services and supports used, and participants' experience with those services and
supports.

Ifead Iniurv Education

:

When asked about sources of education regarding traumatic brain injury,
participants mentioned pnnted material and verbal information given to them by

-

professionals, as well as the Minnesota Head Injury Association:

"f've had alot of little flyers and stuffgiven to me, and Im in a head iiury support
group. The first meeting was about depression and I don't have depression, but It was
nice to meet other people who have been through what I've been through. "
"Working with the psychologist, there was a guy at rehab that told me everything,
ad a neuropsychologist that went over everything I needed to know. Gave me a model
and said, 'This is probably what happened to you.' "
Two of the women mentioned receiving information through the Minnesota Head
IrUury Association, and one participant went to a national conference on traumatic bran

injory and met other people wrth the injury. One participant thought that prevention
efforts were very important and also educating the public about head injuries.

The Hospital Experience:
Of the five women interviewed, two never actually had to stay at the hospital, but
were brought in either to an emergency room or urgent care cliruc. Of the remaining
three, memory of their initial hospitalization was poor but they vividly remembered their

inpatient rehabilitati on experience

:

"Well, I woke up and I was pretty much helpless. Everybody did eveffiing for
me, and I really didn't question that. I was pretty much infantile, usually. I suppose I
really didn't start to feel angry for a long time, I just did what everybody told me to do,
and I didn't get really emotional. I had a lot of really good help in rehab. Then I went to
my hometown for therapy. That was good too."

"I can't remember anything about being in the hospital. The first thing I
remernber is being at rehab. It was good. Alot more structured there, but at that time I
needed it-"
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"I don't remember the hospital itself but I do remember my rehab stay. I don't
remember much except that things were simple. My nurse woke me up to do things. I
felt like I had no past, I didn't know how I got there but I didn't really wonder about it. I
remember watching TV, but by the time the sit-com was over I would forget what it was
about. I do remember watching What about Bob a million times, but each time was just
as good, because I would forget alot of it. I do remember that I had no inhibition, it was
a frontal lobe thing; I would say anything. The neuropsychologist would ask me about
words that started with A or F, and I would just come right out with whatever words I
thought of. [t was a test, he said. "

Informal Services Received From Family and Friends:
Rankings of informal help received by family members of friends, with one
representing the least satisfaction with services and five being the most, varied among the

participants. One woman preferred the services of professionals who encouraged her
independence, while one declined to rank services numerically at all:

"My family has had to pitch in, like I said. I don't know if I could really rank it,
though."
"They've been really good emotionally. My in-laws have also loaned us money, a
hundred here and there. Also, they babysit and stuff. My parents would just die to
babysit, they love babysitting. Babysitting from both sides. I would gtve them a five. "

"I've gotten lots of help, I've gotten support, understanding head injuries, rides
places since I'm not able to drive. One example is one rught I was over at my husbands
house with my in-laws, and he did something that really upset me. So I decided not to
stay over night with him since I was so mad. So I called my brother and asked him to
glve me a ride. He came all the way over to drive me back here, because he knew I was
mad and had to get away from there. I'd give that type of help a 3. If you compare my
family and friends to professionals, my family and friends are more protective of me.
And professionals they encourage us to do things on our own."

"I haven't really had to get alot of help from my friends, or my family."
"My parents had to do everythrng for me after my accident. I would say a 4.5."
E_xperien_ce

with Services and Supports Offe-rqd by Professionals:

Experiences with services and supports offered by profesionals were also ranked
on a Likert-type scale of one to five, with five representing the highest level
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of

satisfaction with servies, and also varied among interviewees. Of the three women who
had inpatient rehabilitation, therapy services tended to be ranked at very good or fives:

"The Sref and loss group that I went to had a Christian foundation; I'd give it a
five. The head injury support group didn't really glve me tools; it wasn't professionally
nrn. My eye doctor was very good, very understanding of my head trauma."
"Support Soup, I would say a three. Speech therapy as an inpatient (5) I got
along well with my therapist, she was alot of fun, she helped me alot with my memory.
My physical therapy, as an inpatient (5); occupational therapy (5). My therapists were
wonderful. Outpatient therapy, PT and OT, fives - we had alot of fun and got long well."

"My psychologtst (a 5), and my husband and I go to a support group for parents of
lost children (a 5), and tomorrow we are getting assessed for the CADI waiver, and I've
never gone to a support group for head injury. I would rank my occupational therapy,
physical therapy, and speech therapy a 5. "

One subject felt that the support groups which she had attended were excellent

(5)

The professionally run group did not seem as good to her because the person leading

the group had not gone through a head iryury, and there seemed to be a professional
hierarchy which limited rapport. The group which she found helpful was a group

of

employed professionals. She did not rank the services she received by her physical
therapist, but ranked her vestibular therapist (1). Another participant gave professionals
she had worked

with the follo*ing rankings: neuropsychologrst (4.5), psychologist (4.5),

OT (4.5), speech (4.5), PT (4)
Issues or Concerns in the Area of Alcohol or Chemical Use:
Three of the participants simply replied rrrlort and did not comment any further,
but two voiced changes in their attitudes towards drinking:

"It doesn't really taste very good to me anymore. There is one type of drink that I
Iike, but I really don't drink."
"After my accident I have chosen not to fuink. I'd rather be a'sober cab.' "
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lssues or Concerns in the A-rea of Mental Health:
Four of the participants simply replied "no" when asked if they had any issues or
concerns in the area of mental health which they wished to share, and then stated that
they did both have concerns in this area, and one elaborated on her negative response:

"No. I really don't get depressed very much. I see a mental health person near my
hometown once in a while, but we've had to change appoinnnents so much and its hard to
get ahold of them, so ....I get depressed once in a while, but everybody does."
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V. DISCUSSION AIYD IMPLICATIONS
Comparison of Findings to Literature Review
Findings in this study focusing on women seem to be consistent with themes

identifies in the literature regarding traumatic brain irjuty and individual and family
coping, which often did not include women Discussion of the results of interviews
conducted in this study will focus on the identified effects of traumatic brain injury on
the participants, stress experienced, effects on children of the participants, denial, anger,

guilt, depression due to their losses.
Effects of Traumatic Brain Injury on the Individual
Research since the 1970's has illustrated the effects of head inju.y on the

individual, including physical, cognitive, social and emotional effects. Lezak (1978)
reported that families saw individuals with head injunes as "more self centered and
apathetic" in social circles. Emotional changes were commonly reported including mood
swings and a low tolerance of frustration. Of the subjects of this research, one reported

that severe pain hampered her social relationships and preoccupied her, causing more
problems than a personality change. Yet, she also experienced a sense of overstimulation
by social business and noise. Another subject admiued that she had "a short fuse" and

fought often with her sibling.
In general, when questioned about family relationships, participants felt that there
had been definite changes since their

injuries. In some

cases, relationships

with family

and friends grew closer after the person's ilear fatal experience, and in some cases the

new dependency on friends and relatives for support led to a new sense of commitment
and shanng.
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Oddy and colleagues ( 1978) found that loneliness was the chief complaint among
young adults post-in;ury, yet most of the persons who were able to refurn to work
continued to enjoy recreational activities. In 1980, the study was duplicated and work
and leisure activities found to be the greatest areas of concern in subjects who were

studied again two years later. In this study, this group of women of a variety of ages
ranglng from

2l to 54 years, work and recreation continue to be major concerns in the six

months to two years following a head

iryury

Three out of five reported not being able to

work post-injury, while two worked full or part time. Of the five, four reported little
changes in the area of hobbies and recreation wrth the exception of one woman who was

no longer able to play tennis. One participant felt that the problems which prevented her

from returning to work also hampered her recreational activities- None of the
participants voiced feelings of loneliness.
Physical effects varied among the persons interviewed. Mobility limitations and
chronic pain were among the responses, as well as visual changes, headaches, and sleep

disorders. These findings were consistent with the studies performed by Oddy and
colleagues (1978), Wedell and colleagues (1980), Thomsen (1984), and Cavallo and
colleagues (1992).

Comparison of Findings with Literature Involving Stress and Coping
Throughout the history of clinical research of persons with traumatic brain injury
and their families, feelings of stress have been well documented. Oddy and colleagues

(1978) found that relatives of persons wrth head inluries experienced a great deal
stress during the month after the

of

injury occurred which diminished over time, and that

the aspects of the disability which caused the most stress were personality changes in the
person with the

injury. McKinlay

and colleagues (1981) reported similar findingsyet

found that feelings of stress pervaded the family system for at least a year post-injury.
Researchers (Livingston et al, 1985; Novack et
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al, 1991; Kreutzer et al, 1994; andAllen

et a[, 1994) found that stress and anxiety were significant problems for the caregivers
persons with traumatic brain

irju.y

of

as well.

Interestingly, three out of five women interviewed in this study reported feeling
less stress post-in3ury. One person noted that after being unable to return to work, her
stress had been

job

eliminated. She felt that her priorities had changed after surviving a near-

fatal car accident, and things which used to upset her no longer did so. Another woman
who felt that her stress level decreased since incurring her injury said that short term
memory problems helped her to forget office politics during the drive home from work.
She has also changed her

priorities, making the completion of housework seem a less

important task. Finally, a thrrd subject found reduced work hours and the structure and
routine of outpatient therapies to be relaxing. The two women who found life to be more
stressful post-injury cited problems wrth feeling overstimulated and having to prove
oneself to friends, family, and coworkers as their main concerns.
Research in the area of coping with stress (Cope and Wolfson, 1994; Spaniol and

Zipple,1988; Kozloff, 1987; Willeret al, i99l; and Smith, 1993) showedthat small
networks of family and friends were important in coping with the effects of traumatic

brain injurl', as were education, cormseling, and other professional services when needed-

Willer and colleagues (1991) found that while men with head injuries tended to use
individual techniques such as changing their ways of thinking about head injuries,
women tended to speak with friends and to attend support groups as their primary
method of coping with stress.
Findings in this study indicated that speaking with family members and friends
was a common method of dealing with stress. Two mentioned also using physical
exercise as a stress reliever, and one person isolated herself to "lay down and rest" when
she

felt overwheimed by these feelings.
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Children and Coping with Traumatic Brain Injury
Research of children of parents who have head injuries is limited to case studies

of men with the inlury and their dependents. Physicians Urbach and Culbert

( I 99 t )

found in their case studies of three children that a head inju.y in their fathers placed a
significant stress on the children. Yet in all three cases, the children improved with
therapeutic intervention which included support and education regarding head injunes.

Of the women studied, four had children. One woman's children were over the
age of eighteen and considered independent, yet she voiced regret that she wasn't able to

perform certain tasks for them (such as helping with college application and negotiating
wrth professors) that she had in the past. She felt, however, that ttus helped her children
to become more independent. One woman, mother of a twenty month old baby, was not

living with her daughter at the time of the interview but said that things were "going

well" with her. She declined to comment further. Another woman living at home with

a

baby felt that the process of maternal-child bonding had been disrupted since they were
separated soon after the birth because of her inpatient rehabilitation stay. She felt that

her relationship with her child was improving, however. The final subject had a four
year old child who, although she seemed to be adjusting well to her mother's injury, was
acutely aware of the changes in her mother, and armed with an informative pamphlet,
stated that she was prepared to "call

9l 1" at any time.

Denial
Denial had been described by researchers as a state of shock or disbelief, in which
individuals or their family members find it drfficult to accept impairments caused by
traumatic brain itju.y (Romano, 1974; Bluhm, 1987; Versluys, 1980). Examples

of

denial may include disagreements with others who make note of impairments, or
agreeing with family members or others who notice physical changes yet disagreeing
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with the existence of emotional changes (McKinlay and Brooks, 1984). Anothertype of
denial is the tendency to perceive less impairment than medical staff (Naugle, 1988).

In this research, one subject reported having disagreements with people around
them regarding their injuries, and when confronted by someone who observed symptoms

in her, she became angry with that person. Of the five women interviewed, three said
that they had never had a disagreement with a professional involving the extent of their

injuries or resulting difficulties. Two experienced the opposite difficulty: convincing a
physician that they had indeed experienced a head irUury with impairments resulting

from

it.

These results seem to refute the idea that most persons who experience a

traumatic brain irUury are in denial, at least at the point in time at which they were
interviewed (six months to two years post-injury). Versluys (1977) noted that there may
be a decreased tendency for survivors of head injuries to be in denial, since often the

burden of educating professionals falls on them. One subject reported that after her
inJury, she got more support from her brother than her husband, since she felt that her
husband was in denial about the extent of her injuries. No other subjects reported denial

within their families

Anger
Romano {1974) first noticed the feelings of anger in individuals and their family
members after sustaining a head inj,rry. She noted that people were frustrated by the
slow nature of recovery after the injury, and the uncertainty of the degree of permanent

impairment caused by the injury. Gans (1993) observed that this anger was often
"displaced" unto medical staff, including therapists, physicians, and nurses. ln some
cases,

family members coping wrth the effects of the injury became angry wrth the

patient (Lezak, 1978). However, in 1990, Shaw and McMahon balked at the idea of the

"problem family" and insisted that problem or angry families were in greater need of
support and advocacy than other families.
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Participants of this study all reported experiencing feelings of anger. Two of the
women were angry at the person responsible for the motor vehicle accident which caused

their injuries, while two expressed feelings of anger toward physicians whom they
believed to have misdiagnosed the injury as histrionic personality disorder, symptoms
menopause or "mental problems." One woman said she was primarily

of

ansy with friends

who challenged her derual of personality changes which occurred post-injury. The fact
that the woman surveyed universally gave occupational, physical, and speech therapists
high rankings of either 4 or 5 on a Likert scale, wrth 5 being "rrery satisfied with services"
seems to contradict the idea

of "displacement of anger" unto medical staff. In contrast,

this anger may have been elicited by the actions of a few specific professionals
themselves.

Ilepression
Depression has been called the "common cold of head injury" (Minnesota Head

Itjury Association, 1993). In caregivers, feelings of depression and incidences of clinical
depression have been documented in incidence greater than the population at large

(Rosenbaum & Najeson, 1976;Lezak,1978; Mauss-Clum & Ryan, 1981; and Zregler,

1987). Sachs (1984) felt that in persons who have survived a head injury, structural
damage to the brain, leading to cognitive impairment may lead to a high incidence

of

depression. Reiter and Kutcher (1990) noted that the use of traditional psychotherapy
may not be as effective with persons recovering from a head injury due to cognitive or
speech trouble.

In this research, four out of five participants stated that they had experienced
depressed feelings but were not considered clinically depressed. One woman said that

while she sometimes felt depressed as a result of what happened, she felt lucky to be
alive and realized that "things could be so much worse." Another woman felt that she
was depressed in a sense immediately after her injury, and felt as
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if

she were

living in a

dream, and could do nothing but sleep for weeks. Loss of independence was very
discouraglng for one woman interviewed, but her feelings of depression lessened as her

rehabilitation gave her increased mobility and fuirctional ability. One woman said that
she had not expenenced any feelings of depression, and declined to elaborate further.

These findings seem to support the literature, yet no mention was made of feelings

of

depression in caregivers of the woman, and no incidence of clinical depression was
docurnented.

Relevance to Research Question
The findings discussed are relevant to the three research questions guiding the

study. The first question, "What are the effects of traumatic brain inyury on a woman
physically, cognitively, emotionally, behaviorally, and socially?" was answered
throughout the interviews, with differing results for each subject. Some women, after a

hospital stay, experienced long-lasting physical effects including differences in gait,
balance, use of arrns, visual and sleep disturbances, and chronic pain, while some
reported mimmal loss of mobility persisting over a year. Cogrutively, a few subjects
experienced ffoubles wrth memory and a sense of overstimulation by noise, changing

their social lives as well. Subjects reported changes in their ability to make decisions for
themselves, and subtle personality changes.
The second question was "How are family relationships affected by the injury?"
Participants described family changes including role changes, adjusting to the caregiving

by relative or spouse, and adapting to changing relationships with

dependent children.

Some descnbed feeling increased stress in the family including conflict between

themselves, spouses and either parents or in-laws, while some felt that relationships had

grown closer.
The third question, "'What has been the woman's experience with community
resowces?" provided a richness of detail in the participants' experiences. Some subjects,
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who had been hospitalized and received therapy as inpatients, reported positive feelings
about the treatment that they received. Others were angry and frustrated by their
physicians or managed care system through which they received care as outpatients. In
general, participants used and appreciated both support groups for persons with head

injury and their families, as well as informal assistance from farnily and friends.
Implications for Social \Uork Practice
From the information given by participants in this study, it is clear that

implications exist for not only social workers working in the field of traumatic brain

injury, but also school and child protection social workers. First, some of the participants
were given pamphlets and brochures as their primary method of learning about head

injuries. Educating people about head injuries may be a role for social workers in
hospital and cliruc settings. Also, social workers may be called upon to educate
physicians about the effects of head injuries on the lives of women, not just physical but
also emotional and social effects whrch may impact on treatment. However, it is not just
physicians but also social workers thernselves who must guard against stereotypic
assumptions about head injury, women in general and older persons. For in the

narratives of the five subjects, evidence of stereotypic reactions can be seen in their
treatment by health care providers. Older women with drsabilities show have
experienced the intersection of sexism, ageism, and ableism"
Participants in thts study stated that they did not recall any interactions wrth a

hospital social worker or discharge planner. This in itself has implications for social
work practice. Often social workers in hospital settings, especially acute care settings,
work primarily with family members and outside agencies affecting the patient's care,

while neglecting to interact with the patient who may have memory or speech
impairments. It is a reminder to hospital social workers to maintain a client focus.

ata

IJ

AIso, practitioners must be aware of the ongoing dependency and decisionmaking issues which have persisted six months to two years post-injury as revealed by

participants. Some women described a conflict betrveen spuses and parents over
decision-making post-injury, while some felt an ongoing lack of independence due to

informal decision-making by spouses or parents which persisted after a legal
guardianship dissolved. Social workers must be prepared to work with women in these
situations to be able to assert their growing self confidence as they recover form their
injuries.
Special attention should be paid, during the process of rehabilitation, to the
experiences of young children whose parents had endured a head injury. A social worker
should be available to families to discuss issues of childcare when the primary caregiver
has sustained a traumatic brain injory, and atrso assist in conflict resolution in cases

of

child custody battles among relatives. ln cases where a single parent is thought to be
pefinanently unable to care for her chrldren, social workers will need to advocate for
legislative and county policy change enabling living relatives to receive pennanent foster
care or other monies to help support the children, Finally, rehabilitation should be

focused not only on improving physical agrlity, job readiness and clearer speech, but also
a restoration of

familial roles including chitd care for the patient who was once a primary

caregiver of children. Protocol should be developed to determine when a patient has
recovered enough cognitively to be able to care for children, as well as herself,
unsupervised. As well, these children should receive special support to assist in dealing

with this traumatic experience within their families, as well as academic help with
homework when needed.
In general, social workers need to be made aware of the experiences and concerns
of persons who have lived through head injuries, and also be available to assist,,^rith
advocacy and the access of resources.
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Limitations of the Study
This research is limited hy a small sample size - of nineteen recruitment letters
mailed and the ad posted in the Minnesota Head Inj,rry Association newsletter, only six
persons responded and five were interviewed. Also, participants were lirnited by

including only those who were discharged from the rehabilitation floor

of a large urban

trauma center, since outcome data were available only for those subjects. The onginal
sample included those who were discharged with the ability to communicate through
speech, whose in3uries did not prevent them from participating in an oral

interview. The

sample of participants who responded to the ad in the newsletter was a self-selected
group of readers of that newsletter, published by an organization which provides

information, advocacy and support to survivors, family members and professionals

working in the field of head injuries. Thus the experiences voiced by the participants
may not be representative of all women who have sustained a ffaumatic brain injury.

Another issue which limits generalizability of the study is the fact that of the five
women who were interviewed, all lived within an hour and a half of the Twin Cities

meffopolitan area. They all stated that they had been hospitalized or received support
services in the area. Thus, their experiences with professional services and supports may

not be typical of all women with traumatic brain injury, especially those living in rural
areas. Finally, all of the participants interviewed were heterosexual, with either spouses
or parents providing informal support and decision-making post-injury. It is possible that

if the sample were a group of lesbian women with head injuries, different

issues

involving decision-making and support may have been raised.
This study is qualitative in nature. Like other qualitative studies described by
Rubin and Babbie (1993), the open-ended, probing interview schedule was designed to
reveal a depth and personal nature in the data offered by participants. Descriptions of the

participants feelings regarding the impact of traumatic brain iryury on their lives do not
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lend thernselves well to the production of exact, statistical findings. However, it would
also seem important to quantit/ the experiences of the participants by including more

Likert-type questions and concrete medical data. Since researchers have been studying
the topic of individual and family coping wrth traumatic brain irUury for over thirty years,

more quantitative information may be appropriate to verify findings of past research and
also to describe more

fully the experiences voiced by an all-female subject population.
Suggestions for Future Research

Future research involving women who have survived traumatic brain injury
should expand the number of subjects to yield results which are more generalizable. To

include a larger number of subjects, future researchers in this area could recruit persons
from hospitals, clinics, outpatient rehabilitation facilities, and assisted living locations
throughout the state. A conffol group of men with traurnatic brain in3uries or women

with spinal cord injuries and not traumatic brain iryuries could be included in the study.
AIso, it may be helpful to conduct longitudinal studies which examine the expenerrces
and coping mechanisms of these women and their family members over time following

their fraumatic incidents.
This study involving women and head injuries focused on interviewrng the
individuals with the injury. In the future, another perspective may be obtained by
interviewing professionals working in the field and family members, including primary
caretakers and the periphery. Several participants in this study mentioned the eftects that

their injuries had on the caregiving and decision-making of their children. Future
research may focus more on the children of persons wrth head injuries and the impact

of

the injuries on their emotional and cognitive functioning. Finally, trvo of the persons

interviewed mentioned having conflicts wrth physicians irr the area of diagnosing and
treating their head injuries. A survey could be done to determine if the diagnosis of head
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injury, especially minor head injury, is different when working with different genders.
Another survey could be conducted to determine the baseline level of information
regarding head injuries that health care providers themselves have been given.

Finally, this research used a traditional theoretical framework common in
literature relatedto traumatic injuries: the Kubler-Ross Model of Gnef and Loss as well
as the

Public Health Model and models of stress and adaptation. It is possible that future

research using feminist theory as a base may empower subjects to a greater level

of

participation in the research, and in doing so, yield richer arrd unexpected results whrch
do not

fit into a carefully crafter template of existing literature. An example of women's

issues which may be studied in connection with head iryury would be the interaction

between sexism, ableism, and ageism, changes in identity and body image which
occurred post-injury and the development of services and supports in these areas.
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APPEIYI}D( A
February

l, 1995

Dear past or current patient,

I am a graduate sfudent working toward a Masters in Social Work Degree at Augsburg
College in Minneapolis, Mn. For my thesis, I am researching how head injuries affect
women's lives. A social worker at Hennepin County Medical Center (HCMC), has
obtained your name from a hospital list of women admitted for head iniuries, who are 18
years of age or older. HCMC has mailed out this letter, and I will not know your identity
unless you choose to return the enclosed form and envelope. This research has been
approved by and is being done in cooperation with HCMC.

If you

agree to be a part of this study,

I would ask to set a time to meet with you for a
face to face interview. The interview is designed to last about an hour, and will include
questions about how the injury has affected your life and your relationships, what
services and supports you use, and what your experience has been with those services.
With your permission, the intervrerv itself will be taped, but kept private.
Your responses to this interview will be kept private. The only persons who will have
will be myself and my thesis advisor, Dr.
Sharon Patten. The data, with identifying information removed, would also be given to
the HCMC Subject Review Board, if requested. Audiotapes and written notes will be
kept by myself in a locked file, and destroyed by September 30, 1995. Your name or
address will not be used at any time in my thesis.
access to the information in the interview

Your decision of whether or not to participate will not affect your relationship with
Augsburg College, HCMC, or the Minnesota Head Injury Association. These agencies
will not be informed of whether or not you have chosen to be a part of this study. You
can stop the interview at any time, or choose to skip any of the questions. It is
completely voluntary.
Thank you in advance for considering participating in this research project. If you would
like to be contacted for an interview, please complete the enclosed form and return it in
the stamped envelope within the next two weeks.

If you have questions, you can reach me at347-2566, or you can write to me at the Social
Work Department, HCMC,TAI Park Avenue, Minneapolis, MN 55415-1829.
Sincerely,
Wendy Gomez, Graduate Student and Principal Investigator
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APPEIYDD( B
Yes, I am interested in participating in the study Women Surviving Traumatic
Brain Injury
Please contact me at this telephone number:

Convenient times to call:

Signature
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APPEIYDD( C

ForYour lnfonnation
TBI Act. The

199a

TBI Acr (s. 725) was passed by the senate just

bcforc the end of thc legisiarive session, but did not ger through the
House. The biil wiil irc rcinroduced in the next legisladve session'
Thanks to NIIIF for all their work on this billl

sexuality wrirten for and by people
wirh disabiiiries. For a frce sample copy, write to: Phoenix Council'
2KI.
Lnc., one springba.nk Drive. sr. catharines, ontario. canada L2S
if
increase-)
rare
rhe
posuge
before
40
cenu
(A lerrcr to Canada rakes
(905)
687FAX:
(905)
687-3630.
is
rhe
number
cal1,
prefer
to
you
8753. you d.ial Canada jusr like a long disrance call within rhe U.S.

It's Okay! is

^tr
7F

a newsletter about

Reseercher Will Interview Women Survivors. A -eraduare smdenr at
Augsbr:rg college would,Iike ro inrerview women who have had a
ir"ui inlu-ty for a research study' if you are 18 or older, 6 months to
rwo years posr-injury, Iiving in rhe community, and interestcd in being
intcrviewed,. piease cail Wendy Comez at347-2566'

Metro Mobility Track Record. You can heip rack Meuo Mobility's
performance. whencver you havc a good cxpericncc you'd likc to

repon, and any rime you have a bad experience, piease make two calls:
. Meno Mobiiiry Customer Service: 221-0015 or ieave a message on
22L-0302 (voice) or 221-9886 flfY & TDD)r and

'

MCIL's Mero Mobility comment line: 334--7495'

Please be prepared to give your name, address. the date. dme and
know, the driver's name and the
of the ride, and, if

desrinarion
vehicie number.

-vou

Winter Sidewalks in Minneapolis. If there is

a sidewaik

in your

neighborhood rhar needs special aflendon during Snow-remova] rnonths
you
or a sidewal.k rhar is not being cleared of snow in a dmely manner'
ar
673'?;420
lnspector
sidewalk
may contacr John McDonald, chief
(voice) or 673-3360 ffTfl-

The Achilles Track CIub is celebrating irs one-year anniversary in the
Twin ciriEs Tbe ciub br:ngs rogether people with and wirhout disabiliues who are interesred in running for fun and firne sS' and they
don't ler winter stop theml volunteers are always weicome to guide
walkers and nrnners, provide EansPona.tion. help at faces' and have a
grear rime. You need not be an cxperienced nrnner to participate' For
more informadon' ca]l Richard at 825-37a1'

Ilcdhnct'd
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CONSENT FORM
Women Surviving Traumatic Brain Injury

Your signanre on the last page of this consent means three things:
(1) You understand all of the statements in these pages.
(2) You agree to be a subject in this study
(3) You have received a copy of these pages

You are invited to participate in a research study of women and head uUury.
You were chosen a possible participant in this study, because you are a
woman at least 18 years old, have sustained a traumatic head injury, and are
living in the commr:nity. You are not residing in a hospital, nursing home, or
inpatient rehab setting, and you have received services at either Hennepin
County Medical Center or the Minnesota Head Injury Association. Please go
through this form and feel free to ask any questions that you may have,
before participating in the study.
This study is being conducted by myself, Wendy Gomez, as part of my
Master's in Social Work degree at Augsburg College.
B

acksound lnformation

:

The purpose of this research is to studythe effects of traumatic brain injury
on the lives of female suvivors. This rncludes physical and emotional
-effects, as well as changes in family and social relationships. Also, I would
ask about what type of services you have used since your injury, how helpful
services have been and what is lacking. I will be asking what services are
offered by friends or relatives.
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Voluntary Nature of the gtudy:
Your decision of whether or not to participate will not affect your
relationship with Augsburg College, Hennepin County Medical Center, or the
Mrnnesota Head Injury Association. These agencies will not be rnformed of
whether or not you have chosen to be a part of this study. You can feel free
to stop at any time, or chose not to answer any of the questions. Participation
is completely voluntary.
Procedures:

If you decide to be apart of this study, I would askto set up an interview
wrth you, which would last about an hour. The interview will involve a
variety of questions, with room to discuss and share yow thoughts. This
interview can be done at your home or in another location of your choice.
Risks and Benefits in the Study:
There are no medical treatnents involved in this study. The risk involved in
participating in this study is that because it will include a face to face
interview, I will know your identity. It will not be anonymous. There is a
possible risk of confidentiality due to the fact that there are a limited number
of women with traumatic brain rnjury. I may include in my thesis a limited
number of quotes to help descnbe your experiences, but will remove any
identiffing information from the final report. Also, since many of the
questions are personal, you may feel some emotional discomfort in answering
some of them. If this happens, you may decide not to answer any of the
questions or end the rnterview at any time.
There are no direct benefits from participating in this study. I have not seen
other studies focusing specifically on women, so this study will increase an
understanding of the experience of wome1 Also, I will use it to make
recornmendations for funre research and service implications for social
workers.

Confidentialitv:

All

tapes and written notes will be kept in a locked file in my home, and not
shared with anyone except my thesis advisor. For those participants who
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were recruited through HCMC, the data will be given to the HCMC Subject
Review Board in aggegate form if requested. All identifying information
will be removed before publication. Also, all records will be destroyed by
September 30, 1995.
Contapts and Questions.
Please feel free to ask me any questions at any time. You can either call me
at 347 -2566 or call my thesis advisor Dr. Sharon Patten at 330- 1723. I will
give you a copy of this form to keep for your records.

Statement of Consent:

I have read the above information. I have asked any questions I may have
and now understand the study, and the consent form. I have received a copy
of the consent form. I consent to participate in the study.
Signature

Legal Guardian

Date

(if applicable

Date

I consent to have this intervier,v audiotaped"
Signature

Date

Signanre of Researcher

Date
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APPEITDD( E

Women Surviving Traumatic Brain Injury
Interview Schedule

t

Introduction (Interviewer):
-discuss purpose of the study
-discuss interview procedure
-discuss confi dentiality procedure
-questions answered
-review consent form
-consent form signed

-participant given copy of consent form

tr. The first set of questions relates to your living situation,

and social relationships

with family and friends. Do you have any questions of me before we hegin?
1. Could you share with me how you spend yow average

2.

Can you

day?

tell me about the types of things that you like to do for fun or enjoyment?

3. Do you live alone? (If not, ask): who do you live wrth?

4. Do you have chrldren?
(If yes, ask). Do they live wrth you?
Who took care of them when you were first iryured?
Did this require a legal arrangement?
Is this arrangement still in place?
How is this arrangement working for you?

5.

Has you relationship with any of your family members been affected since your

iryury?

(If yes, ask): Could you tell me more about that?

6.

Has your relationship with your friends been affected in any way since your injury?
(If yes, ask): Could you please explain?

7.

Is there someone that you feel close enough to so that you that you can talk about
thrngs that are really bothering you?
(If yes, ask): Who is that person?

8. Do you know who made decisions for you when you were first injured?
Could you tell me what role that person plays now?
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Did this require a legal ilrangement?
is this arrangenrent working for you?

(If yes, ask): How

ITt. The next set of questions relates to the injury itself and how it has affected you
physically.

9.

Can you tell me when your head injury happened?

10. Could you share with me, how your head injury changed things for you physically?
1

L Do you have chronic pain?
(If yes, ask): How do you cope with this pain?

12. Do you have any concerns related to medications, that you'd

like to share with me?

13. In general, would you say that your health is very good, good, sometimes good and

sometimes not, poor, or very poor? (At this time interviewer
a card wrth these rankings on it. )

fV.

will show participant

The next set of questions relates to employment status and finances.

14. What are your current sowces of income?

Have these changed since yorlr irUury?

if the participant works or worked before the iryury): Has the
inlury affected things at work for you? Could you tell me more about this?
If so, how do you cope with these changes?

15. (Question to be asked

16. Could you

tell me who manages the money in your house? Is this a change since your

in1ury?

V. The next set of questions relates to your inner feelings

and how you cope with the

rnJury.
17. Do you feel that there is more or less stress in your

life since your injury?

Could you tell me more about this?
18. Could you

19.

tell me about how you cope with stress in your tife?

Couldyoutell me what

has beenthe greatest impact

onyour life of having

a

traumatic brain injury?
20. Has anyone ever told you something about your irrju.y that you dont agree with?
Could you please describe this?
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21. Have you had depressed feelings since your injury?
(If yes, ask): Have you had these feelings rnore or less often since your injury?
Do you feel comfortable telling me about these feelings?
How do you cope with these feelings?
22. Could you tell me about what things related to your injury make you angry?

\II. The next set of questions relates to services and supports used, and what your
experience has been with these services and supports.
23. What type of information have you been given about head injury?

24. Could you describe what your experience was like in the hospital?
25. Have you received help from farnily or friends since your injury?
(If yes, ask): Could you tell me what type of help you have had?
Interviewer will ask panicipant to rank satisfaction with each type of informal
service named on a scale of I to 5. (For each of the following ranking questions,
the interviewer will show the participant a card with these rankings on it.
25. Have you used any new services or supports since your injury happened?
(If yes, ask): Could you please describe these?
For each service named, ask participant to rank satisfaction on a scale of

I to 5.

26. Do you have any issues or concerns in the area of alcohol or chemical use, that you
would like to share wrth me?
(If yes, ask): Have you used any services related to your concerns?
For each service named, ask participant to rank satisfaction on a scale of I to 5.
27 .

Do you have any issues or concerns in the area of mental health, that you would like
to share with me?
(If yes, ask). Have you used any services related to your concerns?
For each service named, ask participant to rank satisfaction on a scale of I to 5.

28. Is there anything else you'd like to tell me about or ask of me?
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